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TOO SOON.
BY MARIANNE FARNINOHAM

Gal sometimes calls those servants home 
Whose years are in their prime,

But he has letter measures than 
The pendulum of time;

Some workers quickly do their task 
Of service and of love,

So their promotion early comes 
To higher work above.

Gal loves them, and he spares them much, 
Not theirs to wait alone,

And feel the ache of useless years,
With strength and vigor çone;

They are not stranded derelicts 
While tides go rushing by,

They do their part and win the race 
And then they gently die.

Not theirs to lift their fading eyes 
And find no comrades left,

Not theirs to dwell among the graves 
Forsaken and bereft;

They pass from work to better work,
And rest before the noon,

Ah !God is very good to them.
They do not die too soon.
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrews CollegeToronto.At 42 Howland avenue. 
May 28, 1910. to Mr and M 
Angus, a son.

w"
A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

TORONTO
at 72 Glendale avenue, 
id Mrs. Afcx J. nark,

e, Htayner, May », 1810, 
d Mr* H. C. McDermld,

On May 80. MO, 
Toronto, to
a daughter.

UPPCW AMD LOWER SCHOOLSMr. an
Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, end Business.

At the manse 
to the Rev. an 
a daughter.

EseeUeal Staff. Complete EealpmenL Mew Bat Id lag*, large Alkie He Fields.
tiw <*#•«« o# etua* is. my arts.

IiuriI* IS. !•* yrenoMU bUiury. Ue Celles» hu ml wlifc mmtM 
r uf elaa. roue ul pmi work. Ael

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL O .
MARRIAGES.

At Btouffvllle, Ont., by the Rev. R. Bar
ber, on June 1. 1910, Qeorge Usher Men- 
sles, only son of the late Thomas Men
ais*, shipbuilder, laelth, Scotland, to Cora 
Wva Vanaant, youngest daughter of 
Henry Vanaant. of Btouffvllle, Canada.

In Toronto, on Wednesday, 
by Rev. II. A. Macpherson, 
church, Mr. John Cole, of Toronto, and 
Ml*e Jean le Buchanan McKerracher, of 
(îlB*gow, Bcotland.

Head Master.Calendar Sent on Application * <**i

St Margaret’s 
College

TORONTO 
* Rnldentlil ad Dty School hr tlrli

Duffarln Grammar Gahwl
' BRIGHAM, QUE.

June l. 1910. 
of Chalmers
^^Hnd

Residential College for Bops. Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
dua tee, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily aocem- 
Ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MA8TB&

nee, Cornwall, on 
Dr. Harkness, Alex, 

ughter of Philip 
township.

At noi church man 
May M, 1810. by Rev.
D. Klppen to Jesale, da 
Munroe, all of Kenyon

DEATHS. Founded by the late GEORGE DICKSON. 
M. A., former principal of Upper Canada Coll
ege. and MRS. DICKSON.

| University Matriculation a specialty Resident 
French and German Mlstre**e*. Muelr, Art 

Wm Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 
Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink, 

Swimming Bath.

At her late residence, 778 Dufferln 
street. Toronto, on Friday, May 27. 181ft, 
Janet <*ampbell, widow of the late Wil
liam Oatg, aged 78 years.

W. H. THICKSOn May 27. 1810, at his mo 
dence, 704 Bathurst street. To 
J. McLean, aged » years. IEMBOSSER amd ENGRAVER 

43 Bank Stmt, Ottawa 
Vlain no Cam» Piomftlt Printed

At Brantford, on May 26, 1910,
Douglas Mulrhead, In his 82nd year.

At his late residence, 17 Wind 
ntreet, Toronto, on May 27, 1810, W 
Roes, In the 74th year of Ms age.

At her residence. Lot 16, Concession 2. 
Chlnguacouey. Kllsaheth Williams, aged 
71

At Whitby. May IX, Elisabeth. beloved 
wife of the late Geo. Cor mack, In her 82nd

In Itowmanvllle, 
aged 82 years.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President 
Ml** J.K. MACDONALD. B.A., Principalimïarn

Ottawa & Kingston " «V WARDROBE " and " *Y VALET " 
THI NEW METHOD 

W. N. MARTIN A C0„ PROPRIETORS 
1M 3PAMI ITNEET,

Hteamer Rideau King, for King 
and Intermediate! points, every T 
day and Friday at 2 p.m.

At Calgara. Alberta, on May 34. 1810, Connections at Kingston with Grand 
John Al,x.nder. .«od 36 year.. y»unge»t Trunll, Klng.vm * Pembroke Ry. and 
trea|0f ’ ' McKen»le. of Mon- Hk-heHeu A Ontario Nav. Co.

At her home, lflfi Geoffrey street, Tor
onto, on May 23, 1910, Ream, wife of the 
Rev. Dr. J. L. Murray.

At Mft Stanley street, on May 9. 1810,
In her 83rd year, Mary TUtchle, w 
of Thomas Davidson, of Montreal,

May 22, John K Orr,

OTTAWA
PHONE 20

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS JAS. HOPE & SONS

Mod STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 A 4« tparki St.. 18 4 20 Elgls St.
In farnla, on Sunday, May 10, 1910. 

Jessie O., beloved wife of J. Rose Qeddes, 
aged 61 year*.

At her late residence, 64 Bloor street 
west. Toronto, on May 26, 1910, Elisabeth 
(’aider, widow of the late Richard Don
ald, aged 78 year*

At his late residence, No. 2 
street, Toronto, Alexander Mont 
In his 76th year.

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION CO.
Mall Line Steamers, Ottawa and 

Montreal—Shooting Rapids.
Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf daily 

(Sundays excepted) at 7.80 a.m. with 
paj-eengdrs for Montreal.

EXCURSIONS.
ry week, 60 CENTS, 

la steamer "
In g by mail

The Marquette Oil Co.
gomery,

A good buy now—
Coalingo, California,

A limited block of this stock 
to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 

Write, wire or phone.

At the residence of his son-in-law, J.
F. Kendall, 90 Cooper avenue. West
Toroi.to, George Knowles, In his Rlst To Grenville, eve 
year. To f' mberland, vli

At Eady. on May 23, 1910. Alexander at 4 p.m„ return
Miller, aged 91 years, 3 months. 25 CENTS.

Porl ,“ay, *■ Ticket Office.: Ottawa Despatch and
2lr,h‘.7' v«r'h” Ute ,oh Hlrcourt' Agency Co., 229 Spark. St.; Oeo. Dun- 
In her «..d year can. 42 Spark. St.; 8. J. Montgomery,
Mondlv t»i mL-ï llïikihew M Spark. St.; A. H. Jarvle, 167 Dank
“ d„wyof the “t. MalSta Macfarlane! »».; Queen'. Wharf (Tel. 242.) 

aged 75 years.

"Victoria,”
steamer,

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal
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NOTE AND COMMENT One delly peper he» e *ood headline Sir Robertson Nlcoll, In the Brltleh 
in regard to theatres: 'Prevent Indec- Weekly, advisee that the

h‘rd,y —» «hemeelvee
lew are attacked luat sufficiently to ?,de more “feiy than by resolving to 
give them a wide sale. A little op- *?ave no •ecret* In their lives. We 
position la worse than nothing. There do ot c°ure®. he adda. me 
ehould be means of absolute suppree- eecret a private affair,
elon In a wav that would not rive hev* our Prlvat.i affairs with 
publicity. which outsiders have no business. A

le something different. A sec
ret Is something which. If It were 
told, would more or lee* involve u* In 
shame.
the flr*t keep clear of secret»— those 
whom none can threaten or blackmail, 
those who arc not afraid at the end 
of any record that may leap to light.

That China Is slowly being trans
formed by outside civilisation Is evi
dent from the government's action In 
the emancipation of slavery. The meas
ure Is said to be a compromise, but 
that It ehould be at all Is one of the 

of modern, times.

anAny0f

miracles

sStks5=aS iSesrSrsa—i
SSKsHSS Bs.eùtt..«shi3dale will be substituted for white men. ÎJT*® JpVST. 1va,rlm'e
“d »-»■"* bl •uppr.s^d. SThwiSK* tom. of CUh"ly «!■"

tlclee have been earnest pleae for 
Church union.

Blessed are thev who from

In an account of a visit made to the 
different missions In Korea, Mr. Geo. 
T. D. Duvln, of the American Presby
terian Mission, gives the following In
teresting Incident:—“On the return 
Journey from Hang Ju to Seoul, a 
remarkuhlc scene was witnessed on 
the train, Gospels had Just hem given 
to each passenger when the engine 
broke down, and Rev. R. (1. Vesev. and 
Mr. John Klmm and a helper preach
ed three sermons to the Koreans In

come believers wa»1 given.

A union of the Protestant forces In 
France has been carrying on 
of missions In the Prench cltl 
has surpassed anything in that line, 
it Is said, since the days of the Ref
ormation. Th» meetings nightly In 
Paris were attended by great throngs 
of people.

ee which Is Russia going to be good? Form
erly the bu:
Siberian ex 
17.000,000 a year 
year only $S4.
ed for that purpose. _________
of the system was broken elx years 
ago, when an Imperial decree was Is
sued, abolishing the method of con
demning political offenders to exile in 
Siberia. The penal colony still exists.

there never will be a return to 
the horrors of Siberian exile as they 
once existed.

reau which controlled the 
lie system wbh allowed 

for Its operation. This 
pproprlat- 
backbone

MX) has been a!

Principal Patrick of Manitoba Col
lege looks for the proposed union of 
the Presbyterian. MethodH and Con
gregational churches In 1913.

y be said of such a u 
bstrart It will certainly

ng to hasten 
might be Just

When an Invitation to l»e-
seven rais- 

hrough per
sonal work, ten more were secured, 
making almost a clean sweep of the 
car, aave three who were already ba

the most slgrifl 
eased in Kore

Whal ed their hands.but
* help Its praci

Tr” ft
tlcal workl 
ment. It 

took another three years
to carry U out.

lie vers. It was 
scene I have wltn 
Ing how the entire nation 
through the gracious outpouring of 
God's Spirit, to turn to the Lord."

The Church of Scotland has evolv
ed a new formula to express the 
of Its ministers as thev subscribe to 
the Confession of Fslth. If we are 
to have church union In Canada and 
there I* nnv wide-spread dissatisfac
tion with the doctrinal basis, savs the 
Christian Guardian, we would ri 
mend this formula 
difficult

m

Two Christian laymen In the United 
States. It Is reported, have undertaken 
the expense of publishing 
volumes maintaining the 
syetem of Christian doctrine and con
troverting "modern" theory, 
series Is to be sent to “every pa 
evangelist, missionary, theological 
feaaor and student, Sunday school su
per! ntendent. Y.iM.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. 
secretary in the English-speaking 
world."

a aeries of
Calvlnlstic No foolish utterai.ee upon a great 

subject ever received more complete 
answer, or wae greeted with a more 
general smilo of Indignant rejection, 
than Dr. Eliot's astonishing prophecy 
of the religion of the future, says the 
Christian Intelligencer. Among the 
it-plies with which the ex-President’s 
theologic al venture has been honored Is 
u characteristic one by Dr. E. D. Mor
ris, In an acldres» delivered by him be
fore the Columbus Association of Pres
byterian ministers, and now published 
by the Association. When Dr. Morris 
finishes such a subject there Is little 
more that needs to be aald. Dr. Eliot s 
fancies on the religion of the future 
vanish Into the mist of which they are 
composed when the breath of Dr. Mor
ris’ reasoning and knowledge touches 
them. Perhaps 1t was a good thing 
that Dr. Eliot did eay his word. It 
has brought on ao much good apolo
getic.

as a help over the 
ty. It ought to allow an 

no matter wh«t he thought 
creed, to subscribe.

This

of the 
It reads as fol

lows: "I hereby subscribe the Confes
sion'of Faith, declaring that I ac
cept It as the Confession of this church 
and that I believe the fundamental 
doctrines of the Christian faith 
talned therein."Commissioner Booth-Tucker and his 

wife, of the Salvation Army, 
now In India, have engaged I
activities during the few months of The romance of the Spanish Armada 
their labors in. that country. It is «till lit gers, and the remains of this
reported that thus far they have de- iU-fated expedition have been more
mollahed a temple with pick and frequently met with on the coasts of
shovel. Joined in a dedicatory service Ireland and Scotland than In England,
of the site for a Salvation Army Bar- For many years costly work has been
racks, opened weaving works, organ- kept up by the Duke of Argyle near

plans for the extermination of the Tobermory, but the reword haa been
plague, Introduced cassava food to pre- scanty. This season another attempt
vent famine, and started a canal in- will be made there to recover some
du*try. relics from the hull of tho "Florencta."

the moat Important ship of the Italian 
According to

n varied

i/,,1

Writing of Edison, the wonderful in- 

mllllonalre
_ „ . _ - his share of Just or unjust
English Government, and also the criticism, It Is refreshing to read the 
crown which was prepared for the kindly comments made on Thomas A. 
Spanish Prince, who was to rule over 
England In the place of Queen Elisa
beth.

contingent, 
cr-rds ahe carried the Pope’s contribu
tion towards the subjugation of die

Spanish re- ventor, a contemporary well 
these days, when every 
comes In for

The supplying of the poor and Infirm 
with milk and Ice during the summer 
months Is a ministry which Is worthy 
of hearty praise and generous support, 
says the United Presbyterian. T!he dis
tribution of the milk and Ice Is usually 
accompanied with Instruction to mo
thers In first principle» of health and 
sanitation. This good work Is one of 
the forms of helpful Interest and ser
vice to which many women who have 
the time are devoting themselves In 
the larger cities. It must have Hhe “cup 
of oold water" blessing.

Edison and his work. Mr Edison is an 
enormously wealth 
to eay, we seldom
mllllone In the same moment, 'me en

fonce generated by this brtl- 
In the fact that his 

ie «nu those which he has ma
ny assisted have given exist 
dustrles capitalized 

97.000,000,000. and earning 
more than $1.000,000.000, while 
employment for half a mlllb 
Even these stupendous figures do 
cover the facts, for no figures can be
gin to Indicate the value of the service 
Mr. Edison’s Inventions have rendered 
to mankind. If we oould take out of 

d, to the full measure of his everyday life those things that 
ty, work for Its evangelization, their existence to his genius, 
tlm

but strange 
EMI son and

one In the same moment. The
think of

A "Laymen’s Missionary Movement" 
has been started in Ceylon. At a pub
lic meeting In Colombo the -following 
resolution was passed unanimously:
“That In view of the large number of 
districts and village* In this Island that 
are still unevangelized, and recogniz
ing the fact that the laymen of all 
churches are equally responsible with 
the ordained ministers to pray and 
work for the coming of the kingdom 
of God on earth, and that every Chris
tian should recognize the world as hie 
field, and, to the full measure of his 
ability,
the time has come when 
movement should be mad 
of the lay members of the Christian
churches of Ceylon with a view to en- is possibly one of the grea 
(listing the Intelligent and practical made by anyone. Certainly 
Interest of others In the evangelization quests of peace far surpass all the con- 
of this island." quests of war.’’

ormous 
liant man Is se 
Inventions and 
terlall

en
tho

at more than 
annually 
they find 

on people.There Is not only a Buddhist temple, 
but also a Hindu temple In 6en Fran
cisco. The cornersto 
was laid
etructed so as to be a 
a Hindu temple^ a Christ! 
Mohammedan mosque, * 
convent, and an 
The building
are attended- by a company 
thirty to a hundred, and the 
has some seven young me 
then, Americans, who 
become leaders of Hind 
eifle coast.

of this temple 
has been 

combinat!.

e cornerstone 
In 1906, and It

tian churdh, a 
lue, a Hindu math or 

an American residence, 
ing cost $60,000. Its services 
ded

their existence to his genius, there 
would bo quite a conspicuous gap, and 
Mr. Edison has not finished yet. The 
impress of this quiet man of sixty-thrëè* 

atest ever 
his con-

a forward 
e on the part

convent

are studying tc 
ulsm on the Pa-

_______________ ____
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AIJiKCiKD " UNBOUND TEACHING."-ath„ K .» «1.1 mu won. wg-Èfjÿy; ■SSTtiSiS

Bv t LI Dobson. «» ratabllshlne a "<••»' tor Çhurohi&mm wmm ek-...........N ret or of tli<‘ V nh inlet party and b a strong argement for Union with tho wr;mg ,,f “believer'a baptism." neither 
utterance* inny therefore lie iww™ Homan Catholic church. would 1 tie regarded aa unfriendly to
as the etroi -.it which that potty ran j.-The Joint Committee spent no undenominational egwcy or mso-
furnleh. Ill» argument I* Ijefore> t ® iPpB than five veare on Ite work and r|atton for spreading the knowledge of 
church and l* therefore n fair Wjinjevi reeolved to leave nothing unconalder- llm wonj 0f Qod. i»ng since I was 
of diacuaelon. In crltlclalng hi* ar- ed which was vital." Thle committee taught to trust the Hellgloue Tract Bo
thies I do not claim to be In any Wn1 ilf,kod to give DEFINITE Infor- clety ae one of the greatest of Evan-
eenee either n special guardian or a miltion 0n such queetlone a* overlap- geilcal agencies, whosn publications 
mouthpiece of Presbyterianism. I p|ng the waste of men. and the waste could safely be circulated even without 
speak for myself nu a good many more (f monev. According to Principal the preliminary of careful exadninatlon. 
men might to speak My opposition |>atr|,.k these are very vital, hut they And I had suptmeed that the Upper 
!.. the Union Committee and their heve not given one definite word about Canada Tract Society was equally care-
xv.irk <loe* not rest primarily or prln- ftny of thom And if they had don.- ful. Hut Uhls my latter confidence has
vlnully on my attachment to Presbyter- aohow much of an argument Is It for received acme rude ehakln 
innism whatever that may 1». H lhls particular union? A number of eral occasions I have found In tract*
torts ..n no form of doctrine or state- „mlnpnt png|nPers spent a good deal obtained of The Upper Canada Society
ment .«f polity. I take both the move- of tlme ln considering nil the "vital" unsound teaching. Ihave ,a ready dla-
nvnt and the men behind It on tl e . in,M in the plans and structure of cueeed one or two of three in the Do
rn. .Its.,f their record, and I find noth- \h Quphpo bridge, but with very In- J^°?J^I!3’gS?Y'Je^been SUS^'en 
£«'" «."eh demand# «ei- d,»™. g™»
' irlncli.nl Patrick Indulge, In four of4rpl,' to mifirrlnr ... the Wwtmln- y a” mrorarTla P« Vc »'n‘

of generalities ,ter CnnfM.Inn! Even If true, (which ™^wa i rJS th,, toe tm!
cl t,, elate the cnee |( |f nn „r,„ment. For If f”»”*; w i ü L.

partiviilnr union w-lth lletho- ,t ,lP guîipr|0r and If the church Is 1>os<.rt f()r BvVeral of the tracte since
1 fNingregstlonellats here n vpry nnxlo.ia to adopt It she can do so [JUdved from "102 Yonge street" have

SZXLZr without the revolutionary course In- fallpd to fuim the "eeeentlol principles”
. „, volved In union. laltl down In the tract. "About tracte."

... all hi* statements arc in- Among othei exceedingly general thftt ..There should be some account of
t« War "ii thla one point. étalements Dr. Patrick refers to the the way of a Binne«r's salvation In ev-

1 -The Principal tell* of his arrival artion 0f Assembly In regard to the ery 4ract_*0 plain that It cannot be
In Canada un.l of certain things whlrh various reports which the Union Com- misunderstood.”
In linmcdiatelx started to do Tills P,utee presented to that court. lie A m|noT instance Is afforded by the 
muv Ik* Interesting but Is hardly « g,VOB n ,ong gtntement of what sev- Society’s "Plea for the Envelope Bys-
strong argument for church union. erai aBB niblb-s did. but he does not tern." Some Christians regard this eys-

2.—The apiH.Intment of the Union VPt1ture to araue that the assembly In tern as man made, and neither the best
Committee next engages Principal a|)|>„|nting and continuing the commit- nor strictly scriptural. All will agree
Patrick's attention. "No li.telllg. nt tBe was acting within Its rightful pow- that It la no part “of the way of a
member of Assembly hostile on prln- ' ,f wlll convince us of this » sinner’s salvation," so that its advo-

iple to the proposed un«on could have ^ mflny wli, regard him and his cacy might well tie l«ft to the "denom- 
nllmxvd tii. motion for the appoint- Brhomp n different light. One of inatlons" directly concerned. But a 
•ment of » « « «nmlttee tv T*s* unchal- the _eat obJert|onB to tlie whole move- graver lapj*e la the circulation by the
lenged." A very easy and entirely ap- ment iB thP fn,.t that Its promoters Society of Seven
propriété retort to this somewhat un- . trampled on constitutional rights Revert Baptism.
gnivlmm ».......... to that no "In- n„ |f |h, rnnll m,. ,.f mlntoti-r, lî I read "1,
flllc-nf" m< mbvr would vote for .uch ,.vm,n „nfl nn r,B„„ whleh the, “ '8t5,n' . ' to Bllva-
a motion without first forgetting that hnt„ ra.poct. Thev mar call !2,„7 No'^St ther^ore to ultra “ re,
he we. “lutvlllgent and respon.lhle. npp„ln,ment ou art of of the HocVety*
If nr. Pair, k can show that motto. A„wmhly. g„ „ nut It °™ew8rVe°i't 00^0” ^eStlv. o1 douhn
to he Intelligent from the stand pont WB, pn „rt f„r which a verv few fu| uihputatlons. The tract Is writ-
,.l Pmchyti rlan |»my. or from the m,,n ln x,„.„,hly were respnnalhle ten hy the Rev. F. B. Meyer, n A., end
standpoint of any free Institution, lie AnA If th, nilnMers and laymen of maolfe,tly to intended for "Christian 
w ill confer a real favor. But he duel thp Pr,„hvl,r|,n church are abject „opll... not memben» of the "Baiitlst

urc to argue that the appoint- pnough to submit to such a procedure denomination." for he assuras euch
the committee xvaa a constl- the church might properly unite with yhet they may be baptised and atilt 

nnvthlng no mttter what. It la vain continue ‘In Communion with 
to sny that the question must ultimate- Christian body with which you have
ly come to 11s No thanks to some been acouetomed to worship." Is this
men thnt It must. Neither Is it any statement such fui would commend lt- 
palllnilon to sax’, as Principal Pat- self to the Apostle who admonished > >
rich does thnt no one ohlcete.l to the llevera to "Take thought for things
appointment of the committee In 1904. honorable In the eight of all men?" The 
ït I* hard to rend such a statement "Christian bodies" with which those
•rrlou.lv. Pcrhnpe It Is « -Internent addreewd by Mr. M«yef "hi™ been «-
of fnct, hut the nee medc of It hy Dr customed to worship regard the
Patrick will hnrdly square with gn<Ml ond administration of the r *' 8a,,n?‘ 

.I. whnt rlcht has on\" man only unnecessary, but wrong, end their morality. ^ ha right has nn> man would refuBe to perfi.rm ;t.
to violate the rights >f th p m teach that to "have our children
merely Iwenura they christened" to scriptural. Mr. Meyer
outcry? Dr. Pntrlrk has nMJustified e|alme ,t ls not ^ anil no doubt would
the existence of his committee. refuse fellowship to euch as unbaptiz-

T regret to have used so much spore ^ Hc Wl()uta ..a few drope of water."
In dealing with these general state- Qnd ^ that "i)aptlsm must be
ments of Principal Patrick, hut com- immersion," that Christ so commanded
Ing from the Principal of a College. Qnd the Apostle» so practised ; "If you
and the lender of what he thinks a were baptized as a babe you should be

cause, the readers of the Domln- baptized again as a Believer," and that
Presbyterian may possibly con- those who failed to do so "never paes-

slder the space properlv used. ed through the waters of Baptism.” for
FORDWICH. June 9. 1910. There Is only one way." If this be

(To he Continued) true, how can those who know it con
tinue In communion with "that Christ
ian body," which refused to believe or 
to practise It, content with themselves 
obeying the command of Chrlat, and Is 
It honorable to suggent euch a thing? 
Would not It be the bounden duty of 
one convinced of the truth of the "Sev
en Reasons"—or even of the first, that 
"The only sort of baptism mentioned 
In the Bible" is thot for which Mi. 
Meyer contends, and that "the sprink
ling of baber* does not fulfil the uondl-

lilt.
By Ulster Pat.

press, i nave 
Ing que»'lone upon 
ions" are divided, and 

Ish to <-xpr*N«

Medouble column 
lie was suppo 
FOR this 
<!lsts on.
Canada, not for union In 
for union na nn Ideal, 
therefor
t« ii.lcii

Reasons for Be- 
Thie, too, Is not 

of a sinner’s

not vent 
ment of
tut tonal act. that It had any respect 
for the rights of the rank and file of 
the ministry and laity of the church, 
lie only excuses It hy laying the re- 
hponslblllty for n bad situation on the 
names of the honored dead, 
not argue xvlth him about the dead. 
Their record Is known and need not 
lie repeated. It would be nn appro
priate net If the living would accept 
their own share of r 
Pntrlek knows thnt 
not reside In lenders and that In all 
ages th.- church hn* hail to suffer 
through the mistaken adxbo of trusted 
men who meant well or who xvanted 
their own xvey. We don't need to go 
far beck In our oxxn history for nn 
llliifstration. Not to mention others,
what about the "lenders” who n fexv 
years ago advised the recall and ex
pulsion of one of the best mlsslonarieF 
the church had In her service? 
even If the appointment were consti
tution» 1, and our leaders possessed 
great wisdom, how is such an appoint
ment to he construed Into an argu
ment for the union of tho Presbyter
ian. Methodist and Cot-gr 
churches any more than the api 
ment of a committee on Foreign MIs-

2.—Principal Patrick tells us that tho 
P between the members of 
Committee was very broth-

that

I will

onslhlllty. Dr. 
wisdom duesan

etgrePut

of Chalmers' 
of xxhlch Rev. H. 

stor. will erect a new

(Rational The congregation 
Hjlllt- church, Woodstock,

M. Paulin Is pai
edifice, to cost somewhere 1n the 
neighborhood of $80,000. The building 
will not lie gone on with until two- 
thirds of the amount necesea 
scribed, hut as the money 
most guaranteed a new ch

relational)! 
the Joint
erly during the flw years, 
a fair nnd conciliatory t< mpor 
If ho were surprised that the men who

now al- 
unch Is Hs-

iry
Is

As
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tions," to come out and be separate 
from those who preach and practice 
otherwise? And la It not the txmnden 
duty of the Upper Canada Tract So
ciety, believing, aa I assume ehc di»ee 
when ehe circulates thto tract that It 
fulfils the first of her own "essential 
principles"—that la. "to contain pure 
truth, flowing from the fountain of 
the New Testament," to drop tne 
mume of undenominational, and adopt 
that which would tell all men her true 
character and creed, "The Baptist 
Tract Hoclety?"

Thirty-sixth General Assembly
St. Matthew's C’huirh, Halifax, X.S., 

Rev. John Forrest* D.D., IM'.I... Moderator.

to deplore, truch even to cause anxiety. 
If not alarm. But let us not lie blind
to the fact that g.... I m< n and tiuc
are servin'- 
menta of

life.
The further factor must not be over

looked, the organic. Most branches 
of the Protectant Church to-day are 
not rendering the service God re- 

l»ecause "f disorganized con-
dltl
th New, the Church la always rvpre- 
*( nted as an organism, is firmed of 
different pivts thrit are vitally related 
and wot king for the good of the whole, 
and of all the parte separately. This 
organic view of the Church line been 
ob scared by our m. fortunate cl visions. 
There Is, ns a result, no earnest, well- 
sustained effort up to the measure of 

llty and duty, no deep 
ether for good. Eue 

• Ight

There was a large attendance of 
commissioners and friends when the 
Moderator, Rev. Dr. Hnmuel Lyle, as
cended the pulpit of 8t. Matthew’s 
Church on Wednesday evening. Public 
worship was followed by the Moder
ator's address on “ Factors In Empire 
Building," of which the following Is a 
brief outline:—

In empire building and In the evolu
tion of the race there are three fac
tors—Inheritance, surroundings and 
use. The first supplies the caplt .1 
needed to do the business of life- the 
second gives the change to ln\e t; and 
the third la the actual invest'ng. God 
and man are the chief, though not 
the only, agents at work In the tlrst 
two; the person Is the sole agent In 
the third.

Transmitted tendencies have a pow
erful Influence on man. They grip 
and mould him In a thousand ways. 
Mm4 tells. In nnlii lightly I» un
derstand what we are, as Canadians 
und as Christians, we must look to 
the rock from which we have been 
brun, the pit in.m which we have 
been dug. Nationally our backbone 
Is Anglo-Celtlc. The Celtic branch 
of the Aryan tree was in days gone by 
almost prehistoric, planted on British 
soil. With awful daring, the Celt left 
his home in the East, blunged Into 
the unknown, fought his way to the 
western coasts of Europe, where the 
storm-lashed sea said to him, "hither
to, but no further." This soldier of 
fortune, this born lighter, has shaken 
every throne of Europe, and has 
founded no throne.

What

piled.
and the tire, the Am 
uted the gold, the si

ig the State in all Uepart-
legislativo and admlnle-

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE ANNUAL 
GAMES.

one. In the old Testament and In
The annual games of tit. Andrew's 

College, Toronto, were held on the col
lege cumpus on the afternoon of Fri
day, May 27. Owing to the recent 
death of King Edward, the sports wi re 

private nature. No Invitations 
were Issued and the usual festive en
tertainments were dispensed with. Nat
urally this affected the crowd, which 
was composed mainly of pupils and old 
boys. The day was Ideal for racing, 
but only one record was broken. In 
the high Jump, Rlateen, of Vancouver, 
cleaned 5ft. Sin., a truly splendid per
formance. The former record was 6ft. 
2 l-21n. At the end of the day. with 
two more races, the 1-2 mile and 440 
yards, to 'be held, RJsteen had 2d points 
and McGilllvray 16. Tin- 
spread over several days.
1ng are the results:

Saturday. May 21st—(1.) One m
1, Matheeon; 2. McGilllvray; 3. Walla
time, 5.12 2-8. Wednesday, May 25th— 
(2.) Throwing cricket ball (tien.): 1. 
Rlsteen; 2, Nlcul; 8, Frith; distance. 
204ft. 8 in. (3.) Throwing cricket ball 
(Jr ): 1, Coutswurth; 2, Harrison; dis
tance, 232ft. 7ln. (i.)Running high Jump 
(Jr.): 1, Auld; 2. Carlyle; 3. Campbell, 
11; height. 4ft. 4 l-21n. (5.) Standing
broad Jump (tir.) 1, Rlsteen, 2, Nlcol; 
3. McGilllvray; distance, 9ft. (ti.) 
Standing broad Jump (Jr.): 1, Auld; 2, 
Yulle; 3, Bradley; distance. 7ft. bin. 
(7.) Running broad lump (Hr.): 1. Rls
teen; 2. Nlcol; 3, llastey; distance,
3ln. (8.) Running broad Jump (Jr 
Bradley; 2, Coatsworth; 3, Auld; 
tance, 14ft. 5ln. (9.) Putting the shot: 
1*. Nlcol; 2, Foster; 3, Lelshman, 1; dis
tance. 35ft. 9ln. Friday. May 27th— 
(10.) 60 yds. dash (Prep.): 1, Bradley;
2, Brown, 11; 3. Scott. 11; time, 6 1-6. 
(11.) 100 yds. dash (Sr.): 1, McGlIII-

y; 2, Rlsteen; 3. llastey; time, 10 4-6. 
) 100 yds. dash (under 13): 1, John

son, 111; 2. Taylor, 11; 3. Carr. (13.) 
Three-legged race: 1. Taylor and Van- 
derllnde; 2, Gooderham and Nlcol; 3. 
Skidmore and Flrstbrook. (14 ) 220 yds. 
dash (Sr): 1, McGilllvray; 2. Rlsteen;
3, llastey; time, 26 2-6. (15.) Lower
school race (handicap): 1, Whitney; 2, 
Rolph, 111; 3. Bateman, 1; time, 10. (16.)

yds. dash (Jr.): 1. Coatsworth; 2. 
e; 3, Auld; time. 12 (17.) Hurdlo
(Sr.): 1, Rlsteen; 2, Nlcol; 3. Me- 

yds. 
Id; 3. 

Sackrnce:

of a

desire to w ork 
•h man thinks 

to do an he pleases; to
work or not to work as he chooses; 
to give or not to give aa he llkea, and 
In proportions such as may, to hi 
scein just and fitting. The chur

m.
ch,

gaiilam, demands work from 
each mendier ,n* much work ns that 
member can*do for the go 
members Individually and collectively. 
A divided congregation, a divided de- 
nomlnatlun, a divided Church, Is not 
an Ideal with which wo ought to lie 
satisfied. Let us close our ranks, 
cease firing Into our friends, and with 

;iii:i till II our

od of nil thesport» were 
The follow-

gu.H on the foe. 
InOur nature, ho rich 

honor of our Master, so glorious and 
so full of grace, the good of our coun
try ut once great and rich In all the 
essentials of empire, our race held In 
chains, blit longing for the freedom of 
Christ, unite to call us to work with 
both hands, to fight with all 
might, to dare and do 
for the Lord of love for 
lion of men.

The Court now 
election of Moderator.

Rev. Dr. John Forrest was nomin
ated by Principal Patrick, and sup- 

ted by IIis Honor Lt.-Governor

resources, the

great things 
the redemp-

ploc vded to the

the Celt lucked in stability, 
mil libre, the Anglo-Saxon sup- 

lf the Celt supplied the mould 
glo-Saxon 
liver and the Iron.

contrlb-lMt
): 1.

Nor must we overlook the part 
plnyed by the fusion of the races. 
Pure blood Is far from the best. The 
peoples thill have taken a lirst place 
in history have had the blood of many 
races in their veins. Britain is no 
more cosmopolitan in her spirit than 
she is m her i t' c, ami has as many 
origins as she has political creeds ami 
practices. She has grown to her 
present gigantic proportions because 
she has absorbed nil peoples—peoples 
of all strains of blood ami of all 
strands of muscle. Fed by many 

es, hcr greatness and glory are 
In all lands. All nations have 

llfe-

dls-

Kra
Rev. Dr. R. P. Mack a y was nom- 

und seoir.utvd by Prof. Ballant > 
ended by Dr. Turnbull, of Toronto. Dr. 
Mackay a#ked that his name be with
drawn. This being done, President 
Forrest I «ecu me the unanimous choice 
of .the Assembly, and he was accord
ingly conducted to the chair hv his 
mover and seconder.

(12.)

aided us—have given us their 
blood that we might lie the heirs of 
all the ages, and stand In the fore
most liles of time.

SECOND DAY.
At the conclusion of the devotion

al services thto morning the clerk read 
a communication from 
Duval, Winnipeg, 111 which the latter 
gave an account of his trip to Gen
eva to attend the services held In com
memoration of the four hundredth an- 

of the birth of Calvin and 
Duval sp 

ch

. 100
Yuli Some tell us that our social sur- 

ogether 
like all

cfll livra

Bradley; time. 30 3-4. (
1, Lowndes, 1; 2, McIntosh; 3, Scott. 11 
(20.) Obstacle race: 1. Rolph. Ill; 2. Me- 
Keen. 11; 3, McMIchael; time, 2.03. 
(21.) Running high Jump (Sr): 1. Rls
teen; 2, McGregor; 3, McGilllvray; 
height, 5ft. 6ln. (22.) Hurdle rare (Jr.): 
1, Auld; 2. Booth; 3. Oouinlock; time. 
19. (23.) Old boys' race (Jr.): cmfwyv
Hamilton; 2. Ellis; 3. B v. time x 3-5. 
(24) Consolation race (Jr.): 1, McLen
nan; 2, Munn: 3, Brown, 1. (25.) 220
yds. under 17: 1. Wilson, 111; 2. Large; 
3. Flrstbrook; time, 27 1-2. (26.) Con
solation race (Sr.): 1, Cinwford; 2,
Skidmore; 3, Spohn.

roundings are poisoned and nit 
bad—not fit to brenthe. Rut. 
rhetorical exaggerations, this Is 
true. Men's up\ 
of a thousand foe
and preaches a gospel of hope as 
Christ did. The great social world 
Is crammed with good—Is getting bot
ter. Wars are no Ion 
of kings; woman has 
honor In the social circle: 
rights are recognized both 
love; God hns not been Idle In 
social world ns Cnrlvle 
to he: He Is chancing

time, 19 2-5. (18.) 220
1, Coatsworth; 2, Au 

19.)
Si:

vard march. In 
s, Is full of me

Inn Presbyterian

try
Dr. oke for the Caned*

The clerk announced that the 
l-Httil to unite the two committee 
charge of the work among young peo
ple and that In the Sunday schools 
hail not received the support of a ma
jority of Presbyteries. Nineteen Pres
byteries favor the proposed amalga
mation and nine were opposed.. A 

number of Presbyteries took no 
and thus defeated the 

The matter will ho sent d-ow 
Presbyteries again this year.

the sport 
place of

by law and
child’s

supposed Him
old cus

toms, and bringing In new and better lar
proposal, 
n to the

illtlcs? Is the State 
it rot God-abandon- 

questions I am forced 
facts to nnswe

But what of 
not rotten? 
ed? To all such 
by the logic of
As conceivtd by God ns brougl 
existence through God Implant 
etincts, the State Is as divine as the 
Church. God works with the best ln-

l‘<
Is

Missions Fulled to He|K>rt.
In presenting 

mittee on stall
•No."

•t toe
one of *ho clerks of the 
cemplained that hundreds of mLns 
stations In western Canada which 
were receiving large aid from the 
home mission fund made no 
the assembly and this t»ody 
Information regarding the number of 
families In these stations. He stated 
that there was a danger of a large

(Continued on Page 9)

port of the corn
in'. Somerville, 

assembly,
IntoMrs. (Rev.) McKee, of Barrie, has 

been re-elected president of the Coun
ty Slmcoe W. C. T. V.. giving her the 

record of twenty continuous 
in that honorable position. It 
Ithout saying that she worthily 

all the duties of the office, 
ee will attend the coming

urique

discharges 
Mrs. McK
World's W. C. T. U. convention 
Glasgow, Scotland; and In appreciation 
of her services the county unions pre
sented her with a purse.

makes the 
God Is In the 

pollllcal life, of Ca-

stmrmnts to 
most of important men. 
midst of British 
I ndian political life, as much as He 
was In the theocracy of the Jews In 
Its best moments.

Let us frankly admit that there Is 
much every way In our political life

report to 
had no

_
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour
the hour for knowing them came; and 
he waa always waiting for his Father's 
further commands. So that even for 
hlrn this may have been a great hour 
of transition; by coming to the rescue 
of thla heathen, he substantially anti
cipated the principle of Paul's Chris
tianity ; and this was a critical hour In 
the training of the Twelve.

The Trial and Triumph of Faith.— 
Such la the title given by Samuel Ruth- 

en-and-twenty precious 
j Incident. The Syro- 

,Phoenician woman had a terrible trial 
to bear In her domestic life, but It 
brought her to Jesus. A child with any 
peculiar ailment or defect Is not Infre
quently more loved than those with all 
their faculties; and we must assume 
the tide of a great love behind all the 
mother's prayers and persistency; for, 
If faith worketh by love, love also 
worketh by faith. She must have heard 
of the mighty works of Jesus and his 
unlimited compassion; and. Indeed 
are Informed much earlier In the nar
rative that his fame had penetrated all 
through Syria. How keen, then, must 
have been her disappointment when 
she found him so different from what 
rumor had led her to expect! Whether 
or not she heard the words of the Lord 
to the disciples is not stated, but one 
so sharp In all her perceptions must 
have learned from his gestures what 
he meant. She, however, did not be
lieve him; and doubt m 
when It disbelieves any 
about Qod which Is Inconsistent with 
his character. But, when, In reply to 
the discouraging word addressed to 
herself, she said that even the little 
dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from 
the table, she fairly snatched the 
sword from the hand of Jesus and 
emote him with his own weapon. And 
how handsomely did he capitulate! for 
the divine heart loves to be conquered 
by faith.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

THE NEW LIFE.

TMs new Wfe—the life that has con
quered death by tasting It, which has 
enriched Itself wKh a before unknown 
sympathy with men whose Jives are 
forever tending toward* the grave—this

A SPIRITUAL PRINCESS.
By Prof. Janies Stalker, D.D.

“As a prince hast thou power with 
Qod and with men, and hast prevailed." 
waa said to a hero of faith In Old Tes
tament tlm life stretches on and out forever. It Ises; and this Canuanltish wo- 

New Testament counterpart no ending. So long as the 
are men living and dying, so long above 
them and around them there shall be 
the Christ, the God-man, who llveth, 
and was dead and 1» alive evermore.

As you sK thinking of man’s frag- 
mentnrlness, hie certainty of death, his 
doubt about a future, let his voice omne 
to you, a voice clear with personality, 
and sweet and strong with love: "I am 
He that llveth and was dead; and am 
alive for evermore." "He that llveth!" 
And at once your fragment of life falls 
Into Its place In the etemHy of life 
that Is bridged by hie being. "He that 
was dead!" and at once death changes 
from the terrible end of life In

man Is the 
to Jacob In the hour when he became 

Ttoarafore, If Jacob became 
spiritual prince, we may 
iritual princess.

Jesus at the middle Wall of Partition— 
Jesus' destination was remote—indeed, 

y. He was not 
the means of bis 

pment the delightful and 
Ive one of visiting cities 

e h

Israel, 
the title of a 
call her a sp

erford to his "'llsermons on

out of his own countr 
far-travelled. Among t 
human develo 
highly educat:
and countries renowned In the 
of the past did not ttnd a pi 
the more Interesting for him must H 
have been when he drew near to the 
coniines of Phoenicia, or the Land of 
Pain

iatury
lace. All

to a
t mysterious, but no longer terrible, 
srlence of life. "He that Is alive for 

evermore!" And not merely that there 
Is a future beyond the grave, tout It 
Is Inhabited by one who speaks 
who went thereby the way that we 
must go, and who sees us and can help 
ue as we make our way along, and 
will receive us when we come there. — 
Phillips Brooks.

ms, as the name meuns. 
world this tiny country is famous as 
having been the scene of the Invention 
of letters, on which the existence of all 
learning and llteratAe may be said to 

been dependent. Its cities, Tyre 
ports of immemorl-and tildon, 

antiquity, : 
erUeJti
had been founded In the Medlt- 

A sublime description of the

were aeu
f*«

ve settlements o
al

erranean.
greatness of Tyre occurs In the twenty- 
seventh chapter of Exeklel; and the 

•y of the land had been connected 
the history of Israel through such 

Solomon and Jezebel. But 
y was "Canaanite," that Is, 
with the heathen whom ls- 

rpaled when they first 
took possession of the land given them 
by Jehovah; and, whatever associations 
may have been recalled from the past 
to the mind of Jesus, the most Impres
sive was that he was standing for the 
first time at "the middle wall of parti
tion" which divided Jew from Gentile. 
This was an Invisible wall, yet It was 
more solid and Insuperable than the 
Great Wall of China, which separates 
the Celestial Empire from the rest of 
the globe. He was destined to cast it 
down; but the hour was not yet. Now, 
however, to the , 
a woman from t 
strength of a spiritual Samson, she 
wrenched It open and came through to 
Jesus.

The Immortal titruggll 
Mortal.—The behaviour of 
petitioner waa very strange, 
of Jesus there are not a fe

SIN AND SALVATION.
ay be faith, 
thing stated There 1s no gwspel worth talking 

about which does not begin with a 
remedy for sin. Anything 
erfleiai, a gloss, and win 
appointment and nu e despair. A re
ligion which cannot «trike as deep as 
sin has no mission the world except 
to mislead. Making light of sin can 
never put new light in the face of the 
human race. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ Is good news because It gives to 
the world a message of salvation from 
sin—"Behold the Lamb of God which 
tuketh away the sin of the world." 
There were stoics before Christians, 
and In Christ's time wiho resolved net 
to be troubled by pain or disaster, and 
there were Epicureans who said, "Let 
ue eat and drink, for to-morrow we 
die," but they had no power to blere 
the world. There must be a salvation 
from sin, and the Christian religion 
has It. It Is this that differentiate* it 
from all other religions, all philoso
phies, fads, theories and sciences. When 
we let go of this idea of It we are let
ting go of the Christian religion it
self.

hlstvr 
with
names as 
the countr 
connected 
rael had extl

d1! i>-

THE TEST.

There are times In the life of most 
pie who profess Christianity when 

come doubts as to whether they 
vlng up to the standard laid down 

1n the Bible. Fur myself, I have wilt- 
ten down the following questions, and 
find It a good plan:

Do I love God with all my heart, 
soul and strength?

Am I willing to leave all and follow 
him?

Have I the faith In Christ which en
ables me, In times of trouble and afflic
tion, to look up and say: "Not my will, 
but thine, be done?"

Do I keep the commandments?
Do I do good as I have opportunity?
Do I search the Scriptures dally to 

see what the Lord would have me to

thegates of this wall came 
he Inside and, with the e7l

with a 
us to this 
In the life 

w Incidents 
In which we dimly discern a lofty fit
ness, yet are n 
this out. Such 
great riddle of his existence, In which 
divine and human were combined! this 

produce enigmas for us. 
from the divine side, we 

ppose him to have treated her 
■eph did his 'brethren when he 
d roughly" to them. Similarly, 

In the storm Jesus made as If he would 
have passed the ship In which the dis
ciples were, and, when he was accom
panying the two disciples to Emmaus, 
he "made as though he would have 
gone further." As a parent tempts the 
child to walk alone, by retreatlner as It 
advances, so Jesus resorted to all kinds 
of devices to tempt faith to greater 
efforts. It seemed for a moment as If 
the disciples were more pitiful than he, 
when they besought him to send her 
away. Did their faith need quicken
ing too? His reply to them seemed fin
ally to shut the door; but was It In
tended to do so? If we looked only at 
the human side, we might suppose 1 
this indefatigable petitioner actually 
altered the purpose of Jesus. Till this 
hour he had believed 
to the house of Israel; but she convinc
ed him that It was possible to admit 
an exception, and that the time for 
admitting the heathen to the blessings 
of the Kingdom might be anticipated. 
He was Ignorant of many things till

ng
Jes

PRAYER
ot able fully to bring 
riddles are due to the O Lord, merciful Father, we would 

cast ourselves on Thy gracious prom
ises, and would pray Thee to fulfil 
them to us now toy helping us to draw' 

Thee, and toy giving to us 
We thank

was sure to 
If we look near to 

es which we desire.
Thee that with all our weakness and 
unworthl

muet su 
as Jus 
"talke

d..v
Can I claim the precious promises?
Do I cherish a kind and forgiving 

spirit toward my enemies and love m* 
neighbor?

Do I onslder It a pleasure, as welt 
as e auty to do all I can for the cause 
of Christ?

Do I thank God morning, noon and 
night, and at all times cherish a spirit 
of thankfulness for the blessing I have?

If, when the evening of each day 
comes, I can conscientiously answer, "I 
do, as far as In me lies," asking God to 
pardon my weaknesses and omissions, 

> give me greater strength and 
to learn h1s will, I feel the sweet

ness we can come to Thy 
with confidence, and we would 

ar by the faith of Jesus Christ. 
Blessed be Thy name for the great re
conciliation which Thou has wrought 

and for all the 
has reached our

presence 
draw ne

for the world In Him; 
message of It which I 
hearts. May we all of us yield to the 
voice, and be reconciled to God. Amen,

Being In Christ It Is safe to forget the 
It 1s possible to be sure of the 

sslble to be diligent in 
Maclaren.

Have as many good works as you 
please, still put your trust wholly in 
the Lord Jes 
your key

The efforts of two persons working 
together In harmony and co-operation 
are ten times as effective as the efforts 
of the same persons working at cross 
purposes without any program.

past;
future; It Is po 

present.—A.the
desire
assurance that It will be given me as 
I ask It. Then, as I He down upon my 
couch to sleep, I feel that whether I 
wake In this world or not, "all will be 
well."

that
Christ, for it 
never un toe

you do not 
k heaven'sw-m

himself limited

Whem the King arrives In Hie temple. 
He does not soy the words the acclaim
ing world expects. He Is still meek ami 
lowly in heart, and He speaks of a 

before a crown.

7#
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THE BELIEVER'S SECURITY. 

Realm M:l.
There la a strong probability that thle 

Realm wan written by Moeee. Although 
Ita authorship cannot pyi 
«d. yet the sentiment expi 

mployed might 
the clrcumetance 

Surely

of refuge that glvee security, but the 
getting safely inelde the walla.—Vn 
Preebyterlan.

GOD KNOWS.*

By Robert E. Spear.
Chid knows. That la both consolation 

THE JOY OF THE CROSS ^ngulah Ho knows nil that might
excuse our fault* which the world doee 

It la a serious misfortune that the know. But he also knows that our
Christian teacher Is Inclined to dwell . . “f* <n<**cuaa,‘>« But his know-
rather upon the cost of self-denial than ** ^ breed eon tempt and... wjzzw ?„,n ££,'iîî <b.r sasr:hr;'.r m*k* ,he ,wm
« - «-2 «rue r.llglon require. SSSEJ' STJ^S!”ï K 

nnn, th* cro“:” bul 11 ,B r«aao" w« think of MscompSe fiJK
*nd ÎS?n.th r true. ,hat lhe croM i* a ,ad* «f us with such calmness and 
nd? *?urce °* j°y 8uch as the world can peace.

give or take from one. And the first He knows our qualities of se
element In this Joy Is freedom from the nee* and strength, and will
■ting of sin. The well man passing ***»! ”■« of us. Therefore, we are 
through a hospital where the suffering to ,M} l,llt out or dlscontenti-d when we 
He, says to hlmaelf, “What a blessed ■eem not to bo recognised as we think 
thing Is health." 'To feel one's life In We deserve. He will .ot l«* us lw 
every limb*' Is a Joy. And to get out *u*t'*d- and lf h<’ lieMe other» rallier
from under the burden of sin he bore *®an "*• *t !■ clear that they are more
was to Bunyan's Pilgrim a Joy as heav- uU?n* and We <>Uffht on,y to ""

nave en,y ae to v,ew from Beulah's heights V* **“1 we were not allowed u> push 
w*îilch the cele*tlal city. n lo undertake what we could not do

fJSASS °Und*èrneLth ïn “««oLw. our limlu of „raln. .hat !..
• Ion for «thl.llô. I. h"»' much »e can .land without
.trôna man"know, . h Ch 8 «id he will not yjace on u.
race 'tvh,i ï„,hrt° 10 ru; * n,l>re lhl>n we can hear That I» the
It ha. J Î2i*j know* *£<‘n *atl.faction ot our conflict with t«np-
it nas learned to sing, "O my eoul, thou tation. If we keop In the way of hie

e trodden down strength." The Joy appointing, we know that we shall meet
fortress; my Ood. In whom I ° conscious power, the Joy of vlctorl- in It no temptation which we cannot

Surely 1f ever man could ?,?■ *tren*tï' Ie e part of lhe J°Y of °°®<*uer
h his Hf® to wh|ch Jesus calls us. although He knows all the lines of life with

the way to It lies by the cross. which ourw are to be crossed and in-
And then to crown all Is the Joy of terwoven. The network is Inextrlcabl 

hope. Always "more to follow." AI- confuted to human eyes. That Is w 
ways happier fields and larger delights ** *uch eupreme folly for any man
await us. Put these things before the to Hunk that he can plot the lines with
young Christian and not simply the ■uceeee. We do beet to leave It to God.

! for self-denial. Self-denial Is H?„kpo ..
the strait gate, but paradise lies be- He knows all the untold succès*. This
hind the gate. -Selected sweetens the loneliness of life, lie

know» our longing to hear again the 
little voice and to see thu littlo face, 

THE SIN OF POHTPONFD loved ,ong elnce and Ioet a while. Ho
knows that we are thinking of the 

Deferred duties usually mean neglect- muwl<$ that was here and le elsewhem,
ed duties. In this field, accumulation le ®nd the hands that wero our comforters
the enemy of aceomplli ihment. Accu- onoe and nre 1>U8>’ ,n the Master's wr-
mulatod dividends may be a very good xdce to-day. As the work of the world
thing, but they are never earned by al- p,>**a on an<1 we do our pa
lowing unfinished -tasks to pile up on wllh hearts that are fa

hen we have to admit that then- know», and the aharln
are a score of duties that have been wlt!h him la reel.
awaiting our attention for days or The ea”e and confidence of prayer are 
weeks, or months, and that ought to ln lhp fa<‘l that we can always begin
have had our attention long ago. we and end “Lord Ood, Thou knowest."
may at the same time safely admit that We do not noed to Impart a complete
something Is wrong with our plan of body of information or to make on nr-
Hfe. The whole trouble probably lies tfument. We need
In our not doing to-day w hat we "ought hearts and say,
to do to-day; and that results from two knowest."

misusing some of our time, and How good it Is that Ood does not tell 
ing some of our time. The right al1 that he knows! It Is hard for u*

of our tasks, and then Intense to learn this lesson. A quaint verse
concentration on our tasks, will put a embodies it:
stop to the fatal accumulation. No one "Two ears and but a single tongue,
has any right to Stagger along under By Nature's laws to man belong,
the burden of unfinished taste* that The leaeon she would teach Is clear—
ought long ago to have been put out of Repeat but half of what you hear." 
the way. Ooee does not need to hear, for he

knows all. And in his love he Is silent 
about ue. Our follies and Shames he 
does not betray.

The wonder lie that Ood knows and 
cares. He would not if he were 

not God.

I ted

asibly be trac
re. sed with 

have been 
■ of the

r the

the Imagery e 
derived from 
wilderness -wandering. 
t1on was ever more dl 
shadow of the Almighty.- 
that pillar of cloud by da 
not under that shadow, 
that shadow the symbol 
presence? Or w 
when a thousand fell at

symbol of the divine 
hat had they to fear 

their side
ten thousand at their right ha 
When the mighty forces of Moab and 
Ammon disappeared before them like 
chaff on the summer threshing 
they could well sing: "Only with 
eyee shall thou behrfld and see the 
reward of the wicked." Or might not 
the great lawgiver himself, as he trod 
those awful height» of Horeb, or when 
for those forty daye he "dwelt In the 
secret place of the Most High," ha 
felt those wonderful emotions 
gave birth the first verse of this Psalm:
"He that dwelleth In the secret place of 
the Most High shall abide und 
shadow of the Almighty"? What won
derful security was there, alone 
those sapphire heights with Ood! "I 
will say of Jehovah, He le my refug 
and my

trust." Surely If ever man 
say: -'He will cover thee wit 
pinions, and under his wings shalt thou 
take refuge." It was he. ae the cloud 
came down on the mountain and the 
Almighty hid him away from the pres
ence of his fellows. Well might he ex
claim, with the everlasting hills about ioun* 
hlm, and the very presence of the great °®ma. 
Jehovah

rvlc«-al de
mo k«- tli.'

thine

alone on

«ill

>iy
hy

ery presence ot tne gre 
shadowing him: "Thou

shalt not be afraid 
night, nor for the arrow that flleth by 
day, nor for the pestilence that walk- 
eth In darkness, nor for the destruction 
that -wasteth at noonday."

But whoever 
whatever were
which It was written, no words have 
ever voiced more emphatically the as
surance of the security of the believer.
From beginning to end It Is one pro- U8- 
longed note of confidence In God, no 
matter what befalls.

Oh, there are so many "secret places 
of the Most H1g1ilM So many places 
.where we can abide under the shadow 
of the Almighty. We do not need to 
climb to the mountain’s top like 
Mosee; or He down amid the green pas
tures or still waters, like David; or go sine;
Into banishment on some lonely Isle, wa»t 
like John, In order to he assured of the 
truth of the Psalmlet'e words: "He will 
give his angels charge over thee, to 
keep the In all thy -ways." The secret 
cf the Lord Is with them that fear 
him, and he will show them his sal
vation. No matter where they are the 
eyes that never slumber nor sleep are 
keeping guard. “Who le he that 
harm you If ye be followers of that

who "can ^e^agalnsV » '"wZiïr J* “ °f
■we lie down at night, God Is there, f0"16 dutlea fa'»kleerty. without potu-
Wherever we Journey he Is there. In Iwice, without haste, without fretting—
the sick chamber, and In the silent to repress the sarcastic and unkind
pew on the Lord'» day; In the open word, be calm Ir. the hot moment of

a ^th T secret a'l'ta^'w herÏÏLSL? T' 'r ^ ^
plication before him. Anywhere, every- aufrer without murmuring, to Ik- cher-
where, he who will may seek the co- Itablo ki judgn>ent and trample out of
vert of his pinions and under his wings the hoart the Pharisee spirit, deeming
take refuge The Lord i« with hi. peo- U(e at once UKI ahort u , u f 
pie, and It 1s theirs to abide under the . ,
shadow of the Almighty. quarrel, and for pride: to maintain a

But this security can only come to chivalrous honor In all business rela-
those who seek It. "All these passages tlons; to the holdback from the tempta-
ln the Old Testament," says Maclaren, tlons of doubting or hasty gain- to

weor 'the wMu, How.,, no, a
and thou shalt he saved.' " But secur- blameless life only, but of a llfu
lty means a flying to God for refuge cleansed from its earthllness and made
and throwing ourselves Into his arms, pure by the Holy Spirit; to walk about
"A man out on the P1»1”. th? the world and before men with a calm
avenger of blood, hot-breathed and iheart filled with Un
bloody-minded, behind him might be- the "sweet savor of
lieve, as much as he liked, that there men to the heaven to which they know
would he safety for Mm within the you to be travelling—these are but
walls of the City of Refuge, but unless -many-sided exhibitions
he took to his heels without loss of 
time, the spear would be ln his back 
before he knew where he was." It Is 

the knowledge that there le a city

ing
for the terror at

penned the Psalm, and 
the conditions under once and are

rt In It, but 
r away, ho 

ng of the sccrot
ig
\\

only to or 
"Lord God,

selection

will
FIDELITY.

stall
Ï

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—God knows out Mfe (Rev. 3:1-6). 
Tues.—Ood knows our need (Matt. 6: 

25-34).
Wed.—God kno 

3:7; 2 Cor.
Thur.—God cares (1 Pet. 6:5-7,10).
Fri.—God carries our burdens (Isa. 46: 

8. 4).
Sat.—God crowns us (Psa. 6: 11, 12).

iws our sorrows (Exod. 
1: 3-4).

^The call to rellgl is not to be better 
t to be better thanbuyour fellows, 

ielf.—Beecher.

Our deeds still travel with us from 
afar,

And what-e; to shed abroad 
Christ," and allure

we have been makes us what

The method of prevention to a great 
cheapen- than reformation, and It Is 

Christian.

Y. P. Topic—Sunday, June 
God knows, (Pea. 103: 1-4; Ma

of the one holy 
character, many facets of the one Jewel 
of fidelity by which you are to be “ap
proved" of your Father which is in 
heaven.—Pun ahon.

deal 
also more

12, 1010.-
tt 6: 7,8).
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
There Is a township In fine Ontario 

that has a reputation running up to 
the fame of Plctou County, In the mat
ter of Preslivtorlun preacher produc
tions. Zorra Township has given many 
men to the pulpit and the missionary 
compound and the professor's chair; 
but none of her gifts has excelled the 
one she has made to the Church In 
the person of Dr. R. P. Markay. He 
Is kind and gentle and wise with the 
canny prudence of the race he l»elongs 
to. Home men have a Provincial or 
Dominion notoriety. Dr. Mackay 
overruns small barriers and has taken

UKXKRAL AHHKMBLY NOTE*Che Dominion Probfttriai
This Is the fourth time the Assembly 

has met In Halifax: 1877. IS**. 1800. 1810.
Thirty-six years ago. In Montreal, the 

General Assembly was organised with 
Dr. John Cooke, of Quebec as first mod- 

Hlnce then the Church has

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 FRA^'K ST.. - OTTAWA

wonderfully lengthened her cords and 
strengthened her stakes from east to

Ottawa, Whdne*I)AT, June 8th. 1910

That sermon of Rev. Dr. Lvle as re
tiring Moderator of the General Assem
bly, remarks the Hamilton Times, does 
not read like the deliverance of a min
ister who has retired from the active 
work of the pastorate. It was a splen
did effort, and one which was well 
calculated to inspire to hopefulness and 
enthusiasm In the great work of the 
Church. It was a clarion call to duty 
and self-sacrifice, to effort for the 
good of mankind.

"A Chlel” In the Halifax Chronicle 
furnishes the following pen-portraits 
of prominent officials:

The distinguished minister of Bt. An
drew's Kirk, Ottawa, has the ascetic nil the world as his constituency. As 
face of a Newman. The tweed suit and Foreign Missionary
the huslnere collar are no novelties Western Division hi
with him. The peopln of Bedford well mounta|n, to ind|a „ c,„.„| ,frond,
remember his holiday garb, which wn* Two years ago he circled the globe 
worn on Sunday In the pew of the cosy on a tour of visitation and inspiring
church, and on Monday when his boat address to the men on the firing line of
rocked on the borom of the Basin. Now the mle.lonary rank» of the Church.

_ ,, .. ity the Presbyterian public Dr. Mac-
he goes a-traln In mufti. Dr. llerrldae „oy „ led as a sane and able
does not often favor the Assembly with administrator; by the smaller group of 
hie chastened and compact speech. It those who know his winsome personal
is whispered that he Is to be sponsor he *" held as a remarkable force
at this assembly for a matter of par- ^'ln*ln ",,tot wa>'’ on ,he 11,0 ol 
ticular Interest to one of the Church's ,ne a*e- 
Institutions, 
that his e-p 
things of t

Is name of theary 
Is a house-

tr.

The general cult known aa Unltarlan- 
Ism embraces a variety of types, and 
when a man gives reasons “why lie la 
not a Unitarian," It may be that he 
belongs to one type of the genus, and 
Is simply telling why he does not ad
here to another species. The Chan- 
nlng variety of the article Is, per
haps, the least objectionable of all the 
shades and types of the general 
■chool, but all along the line, from the 
Channlng stamp down to the most of
fensive form of the general theory, 
the real divinity and eternal existence 
of Jesus Is denied.

venture the opinion 
111 be one of the big

We
>eeeh w 
he Assembly.

of the Church (Western 
the Clerk In i 

ns height goes, and In executive ca
pacity he is the medium through the 

of
expeci
i (end he Is not 

v. John Somerville, P.D., has 
on the front bench .n the Assembly and 
In the front rank of the workers. Aug
ment» lion and Home 
been his particular depart 
tlvity: hut hie sympathies nave com- 
passrd the whole budget of the As
sembly for decades. So minute and ex
act was his interest In the Church's 
enterprises that unconsciously he was 
becoming fitted for the office he holds. 
It was an ndvantage of the first rank 
that his i»ast had been what It was for 
the burden of the Agency in the West
ern Provinces reels safely on his 
shoulder*. Ills genial humanness, his 
patient tolerance and Ills sane Judge- 

Invaluable assets to the 
. a man of his tallness to
"enter In at lowly doors” is far from 
easy; but he is ais much at home In 
the smaller groups of Presbyterians as 

of

The agent 
I vision) Isl>i extenso so far

Prom Montreal comes Dr. Mowat, 
still In the fullness of his rugged 
strength. Does the minister of Ersklne 
Church ever don the dark look and the 
lowering brow? Those who see him at 
Assembly see only the smile, and the 
tender light of one who loves hts fellow 
men. Wo think he Is capable of u 
mighty Indignation when there is need 
for him to cry aloud and spare not; 
but as George Eliot says of one of her 
characters, "He does not hark at the 
moon at noon day." The kind heart 
that Is more than a coronet, and the 

dwarfs undent linc- 
s face and vlbratue In

the Assembly's expressed mind 
ted necessities. For many 

an aged man yet)Ho"

Missions have 
mentis of ac-

In the same week that Britain lost 
Its king by death, It lost also the man 
who was almost unanimously regarded 
by Englishmen aa the king of Brit
ish preachers—the venerable Dr. Alex
ander McLaren. On this side the At- dmpie faith that 
luntic Dr. McLaren was known only “hi* *hand* 
by his hooks, and loss by hla sermons 
than by his expository writings, hut 
his decease will he lamented In this 
country almost ns much as In his 
homeland. Particularly the comments 
on the International Bible lessons, 
which were printed weekly for years 
hi The Sunday School Times, endear
ed him to thousands who never saw 
him. Dr. McLaren was 84 years of 
age and had been pastor of Union 
eliapel, a Baptist congregation In Man
chester, since l S3?, though In the last 
two or three years lie had not be *n 
In very active service.

ment are 
Church. For a m

Prof. Ilobi Laird, of Queen's Uni
versity, is 01 e of the must versatile of 

Canadia i philosophic theologians, 
not q lie in the middle-weight 

via»* in point of age; hut In the mutter 
of equipment und achievement he is n 
heavyweight. He lias the historical 
sense and (lerspecUve. He has the 
power to take an unbiased view and to 
see the context and what Is Involved. 
As minister at various Important cen
tres and as Agi nt General for Queen's 
Em* fWinent Fund he has hud uxc 
tloi

He is he Is in the Assembly, and In all 
them he Is able to answer for hie ac
tion* und to act nobly. His "hobby" is 
the writing of apiteals to the rich peo
ple who need to know of the need of

re was the unequalled clerk of thy 
mbly with the tweed suit and the 

L:eP" care-free air of the tourist. A man 
and Wh0 cannot be hid, though, physically, 
“l8‘ he Is not after the size of Saul. , The 

eye of the famous clan survives In the 
wetll-poleed, grizzled head of the ven
erable and revered clerk. What lab- 

An observer of the avoirdupois of the orB he performs as scribe of proceed- 
Assemldymen will find many who tng9, as gubernator In perpetuo,
have the lean and hungry look of Cas- critic of 111 considered movements, as 
sius. These are In the ranks of the conservor of the ties that bind Queen’s 
lay ns well us the clerical members. University and the Church, as oppon- 
But here and there Is one whoeo length, ent of the proposal to abandon the path 
breadth and depth of chest show the of Presbyterian principles and polllcy In 
effects of oatmeal and the Shorter the interests of Church Union. Full 
Cathechism and work. Mr. Walter of nervous energy, capable of pasalon- 
Patil, who comes from Montreal, is ate and powerful speech, he is the 
broad and very tall, ami taken all in bridge over which the legislative life of 
al!. Is one of the most useful mem- the Church steps on Its continuous way. 
hers of the Aaacmbly. lie 1- a "Ule«- Two thlnin he 1. »ure to have In Me 
an" man by birth and by profeeilen bag-a book ..n procedure and a vae- 
a nrnvlder of iruod thing» for the tab- eulum for blunts. Eccleecology andtoot- 

Ihle suggestive generalization In con- he,?°hnnies In the Mg Oitv a»y are llls 8l>«tiaJ«, ahd hie urbanity
cludbtg Ite commenta ou the l-.a re- Î&T i55 ÏÏ? t^ltXti"

Unhappily, too. the apathy, o, which VJTSÏmI 5£ S-VM STS 'tT""”*'

ond to none. Time was w tenance of a man, have crept h
would mount to the platform with the e^pUbly to him. He is gratefully re- 
aglllty of a boy. Now he would fain gar<jed as a permanent, manifesting 
speak from his place In a pew, for gpght differences. He has carefully oti
the steps are "ower high," and he Is aerved Ruekln's counsel, "When you 
not as young as ho was more than Bpeak let It be the truth; but don't al- 
threeiicore yt rs past, and an eighth ways speak." The Clerk regards speech 
of a ton weight is a burden not eas- as something to be indulged In spar- 
ily ignored by the mind that moves lngly. He has to "boll down" speeches, 

May his shadow long continue at and ho knows that an ou 
Its present proportions. ment to better than a ton

He

nlUes for 
lly taken.

lander," and that good start is account
able for much.

usefulness, 
He is on

.1 opportu 
a were fu

The Christian of London, states 
that the English Methodists have suf
fered a loss In membership during the 
past church year of 2,707. The loss 
for four years has amounted to 9,868. 
No sufficient explanation of the some
what surprising fact Is offered. It Is 
hinted that tallure to adhere to the 
old doctrine» and mechods have much 
to do with It. The Christian makes

we hear so much nowadays, Is by no 
means confined to the pe 
roan In the street; and tl 
ing widely Ignored 
have boldly proclaimed, In season and 
out of season the exceeding 
of sin, the need of repenta 
God, and of faith In the 
of the livi 
Instrument 
death Into life.

pt'i-
iw and to the 
he fact Is be-

that the men who

Binfulneee
nee before 

finished work

from it.
ing Christ, have always 
tal In leading souls ncc of argu- 

of rhetoric.
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W.F.M.S.*T»rhad raised $100,000 for the college, 
which had since given $25,000 more 
the same cause.
the assembly In formal resolutions.

Rev. W. C. Clarke, of Quebec, made 
n report on dlorrln college. The gov
ernors of this corporation which has 
pot done any teaching for some 
have an Income of $7,000 which 
Ing expended on general executed 
work Mr. Clarke expressed the hope 
that at some time the French work 
now being done In Montreal might be 
transferred to Morrln college, which 
would again become an active teach
ing college In the very centre of the 
French population In Quebec.

(Continued from Page 6)

deficit In this fund owing to rapidly 
Increasing demand and that the as
sembly must have more perfect and 
complete Information regarding the 
work In western Presbvterks.

He added that the offerings In mon
ey were constantly being received In 
the Toronto offices of the church from 
new mission stations of which the of
fice had no knowledge, 
mission stations sent In by Presbytery 
clerks wag quite Incomplete and pro
vision must be made to correct this.

Rev. Ur. Hryce Indicated the cause 
of this difficulty and pointed out the 
manner In which It was obviated In 
the Presbytery of Winnipeg. The sta
tistics at present were must Incom
plete. They showed sixteen hundred 
preaching points In the four west ere 
provinces. He and Dr. Maelaren had 
gone Into the matter with the Infor
mation available and found that there 
were actually twenty-one hundred 
preaching stations In these provinces 

The vote of thanks to the retiring 
moderator was moved by I)r. Rr 
of Winnipeg, and Dr. RatclKTe, of 
Catharlm-s. Dr. Lyle stated that he 
had devoted half of the year to the 
work of the au 
vlritlrvg small c 
Fraser suggested that

the same manner.
"in view of the accession of 

e the assembly 
Anthem In the

This was done by The 26th anniversary of the Brock- 
vllle Presbyterlul W.F.M.S. was held 
in the Presbyterian Church, Prescott. 
May Kith an.I 1 Tib ONI 100 dele- 

years gUtue from all parts of the Vresbyterlal 
1 e* were present, and an unusually Ntrge 

number of friends and visitors. The 
Interest was manifestedgreatest

throughout all the sessions, 
ports of the auxiliaries and 
showed steady advancement In all 
departments of the work. Greetings 
were received from former officers 
who have removed to other spheres of 
labor, also from Mrs. Thorburn, 
tawa, who organised 
quarter of a century ago, In 
church (since destroyed by 

id u loving tribute to th 
thv late Mis. Blair, H 

of the vresbyterlal. Mrs.
Russeltown, Qu

nt, and gave a 
ilscence of the s<>

as web
d concli

mg the Chinese wo* 
If..bold, superlntend- 

work among the 
and Dr. Leslie, of

The lists of

Home Missions.

society a 
the old 

fire ». She 
e mem

In the evening before a crowded 
congregation many addresses were de
livered on the home mission question. 
Those speaking were: for the Maritime 
provinces, Rev. Robert Johnston, Rev. 
James Ross. Dr. Thomas Stewart, and 
Rev. J. A. Oreenless.

ret president 
. MacAllster, 

e., an ex-president, 
most Inte

and for the west, 
including Quebec and Ontario. Rev. Dr. 
K. D. Maelaren. of Toronto; Rev. W. (1. 
Brown, of Red Deer; Rev. Dr. Geo. L. 
Arthur, of Vegevllle, Alberta; Rev. Dr. 
Carmichael, of Winnipeg, superinten
dent; Rev. Hr. Q A. Wilson, of Van
couver; Rev. W. D. Reid, of Calgary; 
superintendent, and Kdward Brown of 
Wlnnl 

Rev

ed, and 
sc account

was prese 
Ing reinln 
its inception, 
turned mlsslo 
presented a « 
of her work

Rev. S. It. 
mission» ~

Jews in Toron
Honan, addressed the meetings 
Tuesday afternoon and evenln

It was felt 
to hear those 
arles, and their 
the addresses on 
of labor will n<
Rev. N. D. Kel 
the chair at the eve 
cordially welcomed the 
visitors. Rev. Mr. 

of the Uensburg, N.Y., cone 
during tlonal exercises, and Re 

ly in the of llnllvllle. most ably prese
at Lakes, greetings of Presbytery. The

two ay- was Ideal. A very enjo 
258 hour was spent In 

of the church
Presbytery, who met at the same tlmr^ 
The room was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion, and the tables laden 
with good things provided by the 
ladles of the cong 

This seml-Juhlle 
memhered by those 
leged to attend.

Contribute -

Mrs. G 

dear an_ _

"of
to!y ce.

8t 1 Dr. E. D. Maelaren in a brilliant 
address pm-ented the annual report of 
the home mission committee. The 
statement covered all phases of the 
work In the remote and sparsely aettlort 
portions of the country and Indicated 
that owing to rapid expansion a quar- 

K1n_ ter of a million dollars would he re- 
v. quired by the committee for the nextJ î.rCi!*! church year. An appeal wap made for

■ * this amount. Figures were quoted to
il committee ghow the marvellous natu 

changes which have occur 
the past eight years, especlall 

ntry to the west of the Orei 
In IMS Western Canada had

During ihe afternoon the report of nods, eighteen Pmsbyterles and 
the augmentation committee was pre- mission fields. In the Interval since
sensed. Rev. W. H. Spencer speaking that time the numlcr of synods has
for the marltle provinces, and Rev. been doubled, the presbyteries have In-
Dr. Lyle for the west. The latter stat- creased from eighteen to twenty-fl
ed that the committee was disposed »nd the mission tlvldi* from 258 to 50
to make the salary of a minister In an The financial showing fuJ!.the y.t‘1|r 
augented charge $1,000 a year. This was entirely satisfactory. The receipts
w as deemed Impossible, but an Increase were In excess of those of the Preyou*
was decided on. Most careful statistics year to the extent of $51,$46 the total
had been collected, and It was made for the year IwJng $208, , B $2 050 00
clear that the minister, of the church. Reference was made In the openhi* 8"r ' ,
In spite of the small Increase In their aentencea of Mte report to the tragU, the pm>
salaries, would be worse off next year death In the Spanlt . «levlnm
than they were ten years ago. The J.'if.V'rmmae aupcjlntendénl ’ for SAI t.lIF.I N PRESBYTERIAL.
statistics show that In ten years the Ontario As successor to Mr. __ . . . , - wIncrease in the city of living was 35 ,2? the oommlttoe nominated The Saugeen Preshyterlal of the W^
,ur cent., w hile the Increase In salary ^^^^D^ymesTof CoKu. F. M. 8. nW at Harr'ston. There was
was 13 per cent, fine of the difficulties ion reported last year an Interesting and profitablyP
In the matter of securing support for numKered 635. Since that report was gramme. Mrs. Farquharson. 1DutHjJ •
the augmentation fund consisted In the DUJJ[ent<^ 107 new fields have been presided. At ' * T ‘ D
fact that certain presbyteries had man- advanced to the status of augmented Cooper. Mt. F"rv*',i an<1 .
I fested an unwillingness to re-arrange charges- three became self-sustaining McCullough, 11 a r r 1st on. condu t ed
fields and save large sums to the fund. wjlhout requiring to draw upon the opening exercises. Mrs. Glenney.
Dr. Lyle declared that a furthe. In- augmentation fund at all. and 36 have Harrlston, Mrs. HostMter. Hotetcln.
crease in salaries must be made next peon rearranged and merged In other and Mrs. Sinclair, Ar hur, P
year and then every minister In the fields. The results of the year’» opera- reports of Supplies, Tidin
church would receive $1,000 a year and tions Is a net gain of 39 fields, the total ponses respectively and ©

hurch was number reported by the different business was transacted.
presbyteries being 674. ternwm session the president gave a

Th© geographical distribution of the Very thoughtful address and greetings
work is indicated by the following were conveyed by sister societies In
figures In Ontario and Quebec there Harrlston. The secretaries also gave

v reported for the are 171 fields-. In Manitoba, 101; in Sas- the|r reports. The treasurer reported
In Vancouver Citl- katchewan, 201; In Alberta, 124; and in tc,tal contributions during the year of

Vancouver recently contributed British Columbia, 68. $1276. Mrs. Mark. Holstein, offered theV There were 18 students In The Immigration last year was nearly dedlcato-y prayer. An excellent ad-
♦ V. I ♦„ #nr the min- 60 per cent, higher than that of the dpeM wag g,ven by Miss Campbell on

nine of whom weVto the th rd year before, and government officials nilggkm work ln India. A paper by
11 nî»MnJulshed" men ”had been anticipate that the current year will Mleg vvilson, Harrlston. on "Why are

Distinguished men had been aurpaag all previous years In its lm- chrletlan women so backward In tak-
from Europe to teach these migration record. Of the 208-794 J1™"1* |n,g part In public prayer?" led to a

men and had, In addition, de grants who arrived ln Canada during nrofltable discussion Another on “How
addresses to Vancouver con- } ar that ended March 31 c ÏÏ.d nrormr Ion-Among Umse who had from th. UnH»d ,25.*

States 6.,700 o(BS^"-e a"d evening L«lon the chief feature was

«-fey-&
ST omJr^p'resK. M*rs. “hJSS.

expenditure in the west during the last Mount Forest; Vice Presidents, Mrs.
thirty years will yield, for all time to Paulin. Arthur. Mrs. Inland. Durham,
come Î magnificent return. The value Mrs. Wright, Mt, Forest Mrs Eckens-

home missions, however, to to be wilier, Clifford; Recording Secretary,
moasured not by Its effect In increas- Miss Stevenson, Holstein; Treasurer,
Ing the strength of any particular de- Mrs. A. G. Campbell, Harrlston; 8e«-
nomlnatlon, but by the power It wields petary of Supplies, Mrs. Glenney, Rar

er the hearts and lives of th© people piston ; Secretary of Tidings, Mrs. Hos
tile country. tetter, Holstein; Mission Band Secre

tary, 'Mrs. Ken de 11, Dromore.

eat privilege 
ed mission •

soon he forge 
pastor, occup

listing
vxcelli

t0d gre 
ulsh

xcellent an 
their dlffe

en tat Ion committee, 
vhes, and Governor 

the new moder • 
the entire year In fields

pastor, occupied 
nlm session, end 

delegates end 
M'Intyre, of <>g- 
lucted the devo- 

v. Mr. Wilson, 
sented the 

weather 
yable social 

the dining-room 
mbers of

r suggested 
might spend i»t ini.

and at the close a spt 
was named to pr« 
sympathy with the

open In

•pare a message of 
Qmvii Mother.

Augmentation Committee.

with the me

,uti
and the 

gs provl 
regatlon. 
e will

on sent to 
; an Increase 
ous year.

ivc,

long he 
were prIvl-

gen. tre 
of $15i

usurer.

gs I
ther rou 
At the af-a manse. The Presbyterian c 

a very rich one and the amount neces
sary could be provided.

Vancouver College.
Principal MacKa 

Theological Hall

$125.000,

brought 
young 
livened 
gregatlons.

in the college In this way were 
Denny and Dr. Gelrge Adam

............. An addition to the staff Is
made this year, Rev. W. R. Taylor, 
of Toronto, being called to the chair 
«.f old testament exegesis. The large 
sum contributed toward an endow
ment toy Vancouver would not yield 

months and an- 
le for support for

Dr.
Smith.

any revenue for 12 
other appeal was mad 
the college for the current year.

Dr. C. W. Gordon thought that very 
special reference should be made to 
the most extraordinary contribution 
of Vancouver, which city In three days

of
(To be Continued.)

■
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

BRINGING GOD BACK. clnatlon. Then there came an utter

Theca“rTp5,fh3.?aîE .mü!

rzr t °S^S£Ti^b ,h“thh^kthàt ltwa»°by*“no mJan. hvr "Vo,u n",st elay wlth at any r.fie .evKled' and where thoae who break the 
lnat 11 s L> nb tnrans her unti| you can eat 8om<lthlI1B.. Mi taw are extolled as heroes. In a recent

tlrst ubpearance elsewhere. So the Zella had said: "I am really mille bank robbery the president and cashier
judgment was given - five shillings lr„ubled al„mt you." At breakf.^ «erewhot down, and «he youthful rob- 
and costs; and she was removed to a [here had been silence - i Tv .n »”• unable «° escape, committed mil-
room where she sat waiting with two eame flx,.(1 |ook .it,?, „,,th cldc. Ills companion of fifteen years
or three offenders from other parishes. nml„ thev : h ,!*"* *ha! a'l<,r- related how the dead young roblior 
who were to be taken to the county ï^mlmth a{ i f,t broï. Sir ' “ "r »“ without a robber .tory,
jail. "she drew‘from her "TrMy' ,he Bandlt’’ »a‘

faded piece of music, and said: "Do 
y<il1™,t.!»k you cou,d 8|ng this song?"
. 8a,d Miss Zella. taking It
hriolhf P..? wllh nU her cheery Many parents who would be horrified 
nrignmess, 1 am afraid I have not to see their boys associate at all with
muen of a voice, but I can try." it intrsons of low character allow them to 
was a simple song enough, an old associate with such characters under 
song that she herself had sung when the cover of books. Parants forget that 
a school-girl long ago. from the perverted admiration of such

Mrs. Trembath’s face was turned heroes 10 the emulation of their deeds
from the player toward the fire As ls but a steP- Since so many parents
she listened ih#» tears were creeulmr neKk’<'t the supervision of their children
slowly down her cheeks. in this respect and the public 4» the

"Will you sSnf, it again?” Mrs sufferer in the end, It devolves upon
Tremlmth a«ked, when Miss Zelia soc^ty as a matter of self-protection
had finished. to suppress the sale of such pernicious

The song was sung a second time literature. It seeina Inconsistent to 
Then Miss Zella came and flung lair’ hang a of for preaching an- 
self down on the hearthrug bv her archy to adults, who are supposed to 
side. Slowly Mrs. Trembaith nut out knoxv botter- and on the other hand, to 
her hand, and drew Miss Zelia’s alIow the broadcast dissemination of 
head on her knee similar ideas stupefying tihe moral per-

“I had a daughter once.” -the whL«. c?Pt,<>n of our youth. It Is a notewor-
pered. ‘ thy fact that most of the

"And did she sing that son#?" asked highway robberies 
Miss Zella, very Quietly crimes, the relatln

"Yes. and I have never heard it newspapers, are com 
since she—ahe—dled. I never thought of youth and vlgar’ 

gain—but you

INFLUENCE OF BAI) BOOKS.

out a word, 
a reckless d

on to he defied or

Idol.
The some enthusiasm diverted Into a 
more worthy channel might have made 
a hero out of him who now fills a fel- *
on’? grave.

Then It was that Miss Zella rushed 
In breathless 
squire. She 
the baker’s cart, and the baker had 
hts rounds to go, 
get rid of, and i 
would be too late. Now she made her 
way to the court, and spr 
the policeman. "I must see the 
squire at once." she gasped.

, and asked to see the 
had been driven over in I

, and his loaves to 
she was afraid she

ang upon

Squire Boynthon was the chairman 
of the magistrates’ meeting. The bus
iness was over, and he was just leav
ing when the message was brought: 
".Miss Zella Tretnenheere must see him 
at once."

But Miss Zelia was not willing to 
wait, and, to the policeman’s hor 
she had followed hi 
sanctuary, where

m Into the inner 
no woman or other 
nltted to Intrude.

pollce- 
her she

hi»L r was perm 
would come, sir,” the 
plained, "and I told 

must wait.”
"That

laughed the sqi 
to the little lad 
with excitement.

"Is she gone?" she 
"Who, my dear?"

"S
man ex murders, 

and other atrocious 
g of which fills our 

mit ted by persons
is all right, 

uire. Then
y, who was trembling

policeman, 
he turned

could bear to hear it ag
gasped.
sal.lF Ire, And so they sat by the Are as the 

the daylight died. The lamp wa-> unlit, 
and the glow of the fire sent little 
flickering shadows on the walls and 
the celling. "Why are you so good 
to me?" asked Mrs. Trembath. as she 
lifted Miss ZHin’s hand to hor lips.

"Why?” said Miss Zella. "I don’t 
know, unless it is 
and love you.”

God!’

the squi 
giving her a chair. "Whatever is 
matter?”

“The woman Trembath."
“No, I don’t think so.
"Is she going to p 
"Yes, for a week, 

a pretty hardened creatu 
by her looks—quite an

BELL THE CATS AND SAVE THE 
BIRDS.

Mrs. Maud RalUngton Booth, head of 
the Volunteers of America,
In the heart of a woodland 
tain top, where she hat* been greatly 
distressed by seeing whole broods of 
little birds vanish during a night be

rry wandering cats. She 
oltsrrved with grief how 

many cats prowl Into gardens and lie 
In waJt under the bushes for thrushes, 

er birds, and therefore 
bird loveru*—and 

beill their cats.”

Why?" 
rison?”

And she seems 
Judging 

offender.

has a home
on a moun-

old because I love God

, _ ’ «Ud Mrs. Trem-
bath. "I lovod him once but when 
my daughter was taken" — the voice 
was choked, and there was a sob— 
"I—I—hated him! In my ionell 

and misery I took to drink, and then 
ration from my 
had nobody since

"Not even God?” said Miss Zella 
tenderly.

"Do yo 
w.his|>ered 

"Do
Zelia turned and 
“He cares for you much more."

I fear." cause of hung 
says she» ha.<

"God?"tibe must not go to pi 
fiashin

Ison," said 
jg. and the 

trembling with ex-
Mlss Zella, her ey 
little silver curls 
ci t merit. robins and oth 

she appeals to 
lovers—to “

"It has occurred to m*\" says 
Booth, "that It would be very wise and 
a very kind precaution if those who 

d put arou 
bells,

ally during the nesting 
“For a couple» of cents a

purchased, and If tied with a 
ribbon around the cat’s neck 

would not be an annoyance to her or a 
troulde to her ownens, and yet when she 
prowls among the bushes of the» garden 
she would warn the birds of her ap
proach.”

"1 am afraid she must." said the 
magistrate. “There is really no help 
for It, you know."

"But not if I pi 
The magistrate

there came the sepa 
husband. And I have» 
—nobody!"

Mrs.
ay the fine?” 

hesitated. "Well,
no—not if you pay the fine. But, real
ly—!’

"Will you tell them 
then? I don’t know how much It is.

“But really—It is quite a great deal, 
you know—for you."

"I don’t care ho

i cats woul 
of the animals tinyu think he cares for me?" 

Mrs. Trembath.
I care for

have done It, season
lit tie bellu?" And Miss 

J Into her face.looked

w much it Is. I must 
pay It." And Miss Zelia took out her 
purse.

There was no help for It. The i 
felt that from the first. When 
Zella had made up her mind, it 
enough, 
arranged.

"And now," laughed Miss Zella, "I 
suppose the prisoner is mine?"

"And she may be thankful to have 
God bless you. my 

ulre. "You are good."
pollcefhun 
Tr

That evening later Mke Zelia 
came in to see that Mrs. Trembath 
had aJl she needed and to bid ht.r 

squire good-night. She found her on her 
.Mias knees. Mdsa Zelia crept over a ml 

knelt at her side, with an arm alxiut 
her waist. When they arose there 

light in Mrs. Trvmbath's
So the matter was quickly MAXIMS FOR THE MARRIED.

was a new 
eyes, a new glow filled her face. The 
hardness had l>een softened, the bit
terness seemed to have <

“You have brought

Begin well and end better.
u give and take, no heart willIf yo

k.died out of it. 
him back 

again,” said Mrs. Trembath.—Selected.
Confession of a fault makes half 

amends.
Silence is often the golden key of 

happiness.
Trust in Providence, but keep the 

kettle bollln- 
Make no 

make for each o 
Never deceive: confide

such a Jailer, 
dear!" said the 

Miss Zelia 
Into the roo 
was waiting 
her side.

"I have 
pored, tal

folicowed the 
m where Mrs. emhath 

seated herself at
GROWING.

A little rain and a little sun,
And a little pearly dew,

g up and a reaching out. 
nd tendrils all about.

ng. ^
; paid your fine," 
king her hand.

she whls- 
"Do you

ay of the sacrifices you 

once ldst
And a pus bln 
Then
And that’s the way the flowers grow, 
Don't you know. wholly regained.The woman turned and looked Into 

Miss Zelia’s 
Looked and looked, and seemed as If 
she could do noth! 
stand, don’t you? I have pa 
fine. And now you are quite f

Still
word, lookln 
blue eyes, t
curls had for her some strange fas-

can never be 
Don't both be angry at the same 

It takes two to make a
face without n word.

quarrel.
ngry speech never with anger 
Bitterness dies before a temper

A little work and a little play. 
And lots of quiet sleep;

A cheerful heart

els». "You under
aid your 
ree, and 

you to come home with me.” 
Mrs. Trembath sat without

Into that face — the 
sweet smile, the silver

Avoid "touchiness," and cultivate the 
give-and-take spirit.

and a sunny face, 
And lessons learned and thl 

place—
Ah, that’s the w 
Don't you know

ay tihe children grow, 

—Little Men and Women.

ng
he

remember It ls better to hear 
ter of children than to see a 

tidy room.—Selected.
the
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HOW TO VISIT AN INVALID. A CHANCE FOR BOYS. DON’T DRUG CHILDREN.

When you give your child a so- 
called " soothing " medicine you are 
not curing Its sickness. You are mere
ly drugging It Into temporary Insensl- 

The so-called soothing medl- 
contain opiates, and an overdose 

may kill the child. When you give 
little ones Baby's Own Tablets you 
have the guarantee ol a governm 
analyst that this medicine Is safe. A 

have the word of thousands of 
grateful mothers that this medicine 
will promptly cure all minor ailments 
of childhood. Mrs. Alphonse Roy, 
Scott Junction. Que., says:—" My lit
tle one was weak and sickly and used 
to cry day and night, but since giving 
him Baby’s Own Tablets he has 
thrived splendidly, and is as good- 
natured and happy as I could wish." 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.

In these days of correct guides to 
everything and rules of conduct ap
plicable to every and any station of 
life, there still seems room for a min
iature guidebook. "How to Visit an

By Mildred Welch.
It is a 

we all wi
dreams we have of how we would carry 
the enemy’s breastworks, the dead end 
dying all around us, and fall at last 
ourselves, our faces to the front, our 
country's victorious banner waving 
over our dead bodies!

Or we wish we could win the Car
negie medal for heroism, or belong to 
the Immortal Legion of Honor. If a 
fellow only had a chance!

You have a chance boys; a chance 
to serve the world and your fellow- 
men as none of your friends who will 
be lawyers, engineers, merchants or 
teachers, will ever serve It. Have you 
guessed It—the ministry? But it does 
not sound attractive, does It? 
ministers you know don't look like 
heroes. They look like they had a hard 
time and you know they never can 
make money and they always 
be looking out for other people 
of themselves, so that if that 

ro, Just plea 
It Is all tru 

your chance; 
a hero which yo 

I think it

good thing to be a hero and 
sh we had the chance. What

btllty.

Invalid," and a bright young woman 
who speaks from evperience thus gives 
her views on the subject:

"Most of us." she says, "at 
time or other are bound to be 111, and 
to suffer visitors gladly or, at least, 
patiently, or, on the other hand, to be 
ourselves the visitor, so a few words 
from one who belongs to that drear 
army of chronic Invalids may not 
amlsa. ‘Chronic invalid!’ Are there 
any two words that so compress Into 
themselves the essence of a lifetime 
of dreariness varied by pain, an ill
ness that ha* lost its noveltv for all, 

from the active tide of 
h all but the invalid have 

become quite reconciled, a life that 
haa no outlook or hope of activty. 

limitations of her existence are 
ys pressing on the Invalid, espec- 
lf previously she belonged to the 
of workers.
first word of wisdom to visitors: 

Never take for granted that the patient 
Is So used to it now, dear, that I ex
pect vou don’t mind the life at all.’ 
Oh! the murderous thoughts that rise 
at such well-meant remarks.

ry
be

Th<

a stranding 
life, to whlc WHY THE TEA KETTLE BOILED 

OVER.
"Just hear the tea-kettle," said a lit

tle Iron frying-pan to its friend, thdl 
"did you ever hear such a

Instead 
Is beingI

The

tally

se excuse me. 
and yet, bo 
: glorious cL. 
u have all been want- 
la like that beautiful 

story someone has told us of Gas-

e, i 
the

>y*. 
hance to be ■to

"So "No," answered the stove, angrily, "1 
never did. What Ls the matter wltW 
you. you noisy tea-kettle?"

Ing. 
old
ton de Folx.

In the year 1612 the Spanish and the 
each other on 
y. The Spanish 
victories on al-

"Why," bubbled the tea-kettle, "I am 
trying to let the cook know that i 
ought to be taken off. I am boiling as 
hard as I can; 

ulckly and ta 
shall boll all over you; and then cook 

will have to black you again."
"I don’t know why you need to boll 

over on me," answered the stove; "yois 
do that almost every day, and I don’t1 
like it, I’d have you know.”

"Well,” replied the tea-kettle, "I don’t 
want to boll over, but I can’t help It. 
The cook fills me too full. She doesn’t* 
seem to know that hot water needs 
more room than cold water. So, as she 
fills me full of cold water, of course, 

begins to boll. It comes 
You should'

French were fighting 
the sunny plains of Ital 

had won famous
every battle field of Europe; the 

waa only the broken hall 
force Louis XII. had sent

it is very trying to be told, 'Really! 
though, you look so well no one would 
ever think vou were ill at all.’ A 
stupid little thought keeps tormenting 
the brain of the hearer, 
think me a fraud?’

and If she doesn’t come 
ke me off, I am afraid

French ar 
of the gre 
to Italy. But it had at its head Gaston 
de Folx, i 
was hardi 
brave, so
scarred and battered soldiers worship

'll

at.7
'Do they

, ». 11 must be re
membered human weakness Is very 
great, and one does not like to be de
prived of the privilege of at least 
looking Interesting. The visitor is 
tactless, to put It mildly, who, when 
being told the features of her friend’s 
Illness, Immediately relates a counter 
tale of some other distant being whose 
sufferings utterly eclipse those of the 
-esent pntlent. Poor thing, her 

woes are her own special possession, 
and it is cruel to make her lose all 
pride In them.

"Members of a family circle 
show weird Ideas of entertalnl 
imprisoned one. Reports are brought 
»Jler.»room of ,eml,y Jars, domestic 
difficulties of all kinds, from ‘cooks 
rank extravagance over butter’ and 
anticipated trouble with the nursery 
juald to ‘Archie's growing more care
less every day, and really dear Charlie 

causing great anxiety. Your 
father looks so worried and troubled, 
aa<* ar,d Annie are so snappy to
the boys at dinner. You are not down 
stairs, dear, but safely out of It, so It 
can’t worry vou to know.’ But, oh! 
it does; and another grey cloud compa 

the already dreary outlook on 
Home seems to be

the nephew of the king? He
y more than a boy, but so 
bright and dauntless that his

One day there came a crisis In hhe 
battle. Two battalions of Spanish in
fantry that had conquered In every 
fight were about to break through the 
French lines and Gaston de Folx de
termined to lead a cha 
them. His men 
him begging and 
to throw his life aw 
•till urged he suddenly broke away 
crying: "Let him who loves me, fol- 

spurred his horse to- 
ards the enemy's lines.
They hesitated a moment, then every 

hired

when the water 
out, and I can’t help it. 
blame the cook, not me."

"Well, rattle away, then, 
as you please.” said the stove. "Per-' 
hops the cook will hear you if y off 
make noise enough."

And sure enough she did hear, and 
came running In to take off the tea
kettle, saying, "There! I wish I knew 
what makes that tea-kettle always boll 
over." But the tea-kettle didn't say 
a single word more.—Selected.

rge against 
i pressed close about 
pleading with him not 

But while they
as loudly

ay.

low me!” and 
wards the ene

nobleman of France, ev 
soldier, eve with 

"Let him w 
ringing In his

soldier, every pea 
followed with that cry, 
loves me, follow me!’’

The Spanish are not used to giving 
way, but they gave way before that 
Onslaught. The lilies of France waved 

a great 
the

dead

he
IS

LONG LIVE THE KING.
Geo. W. Armstrong, London, Ont. 

Death In this century’s decade,
Hath harvest of our monarchs 
And Queen and King by Time’s keen 

scythe,
Translated to Immortal life.
Both models In the Kingly line,
Whose records shall through 
More brilliant as the years

above the lions of Aragon and 
shout of triumph went up from 
torious French.

But the 
on the fie 
peasant a
answered that brave call with their 
lives. You would have followed him, 
too, wouldn’t you, boys? Then listen 
—for still that cry rings out, and In 
the forefront of the battle stands the 
Christ, that Christ who understands 
all a boy's thoughts and longings, and 
He calls, "Let him who loves Me, fol
low Me!”

So clear, 
and as In
many hundred years ago, the brave, the 
strong, the loving will answer It. Will 
you toe

Dfe r

bickering and petty troubles, 
seems no object In trying to

"Now, the Ideal visitor is 
not unfeeling, cheerful, 
pant, sympathetic, and still 
She com us prettily dressed and sel
dom empty-handed—no small attrac
tion for the visited, for no one knows 
but they who have experienced the 
dreariness of a bed-ridden life how 
keenly welcomed Is anything absolute
ly unexpected. A few fl 
paper, the loan of a book, so 
made dainty, all seem doübl; 
fui because unlocked for.

" Then the Ideal dues not fidget; she 
does not bump against the bed; 
sits facing the Invalid, so causing no 
strain of eyes or position. She does 
not leave the burden of conversation 
to the patient; she has something to 
say, and says It brightly and Inter
estingly. She can gratify 
derelict with gracious little spe 
say how her old friends miss her, how 
glad everyone is of news of 
her who of 
Inquiring, and If a little bit of flat
tery perhaps creeps 
know- how you ke 
cheerful, and 1 
will not the flattery 
when balanced against 
of pleasure that fl 
chronic Invalid T”

gallant boy-general lay 
Id* and above him, nobleman, 
nd soldier, lay those who had

a place of 
and there 
get well, 

bright, but 
but not flip- 

hopeful.

ages shine 
roll by,

For noble lives can never die.
Royal In conduct as in name,
Righteous and Just, unblemished fame! 
They ruled a world-wide Empire vast. 
Founded on truth, In virtue cast.
A sceptre, crown and throne 
Established firm and shall end 
(Despots have fought with sword andi

Fought tor ambition, power and name, 
Whose weapons crumbled Into rust— 
Heroes whose strength Is turned to 

dust)
Victoria—Queen, and Edward—King, 
Are names that through all time shall

"Peace upon earth" their strong desire.

out that call, 
tie fought so

so sweet rln 
that other _

lgs
batowers, a new 

me home- 
y delight-

among them, boys?—Selected.

The N. Y. Observer remarks: ‘TThe 
king Is dead! Long live the king" la 
a phrase which Is more than a phrase, 
since, In the case of England, It con
notes the automatic action by which, 
on the decease of one monarch, his son 
and heir at once becomes In conse
quence the reigning sovereign.
British nation can not be without a 
head—some one ls always king. The 
English 
look upo
perhaps, after the 
years, they wl 
with pride the

Tolling to gain; they never tire.
The King la dead, long live the King! 
Are words of paradox that bring 
Comfort to soothe the troubled 
And give our wounded spirits rest.
The King ls dead! (hla duty done)
Shall live again In worthy son. 
Victoria, Edward, George shall be 
In royal generations three 
Who sought to elevate our race 
In wisdom, learning, Justice, gr ice;

still c tn sing 
th , King.

the poor 
eches,

her; tells 
the ’old set’ have been The

a In, such as T don't 
ep so patient and 

dainty always," 
be forgiven her 

t the warm alow 
lia the heart or the

people are wont with pride to 
n the Victorian era, and now, 

passage of some 
like manner view

And whilst we mourn we 
Long live the King—God save 

May 15, 1»10.
11 in
Edwardean epoch.”

■
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WESTERN ONTARIO.
ieo. F. N. Atkinson, of Appln, 
Ined the call from Tilbury.,

Itev. \ 
supplied
Instunt, after a hoi 
spent In Barrie.

VV. E. Walla 
. his own

ce, B.A., Corunna, 
pulpit on the 16th 
lday of two weeks,

OTTAWA.

Dr. llerridee, of St. Andrew's, Dr. 
Bainsay of Knox, and Dr. Thorburn, 
an among: the commissioners from 
Ottawa attending the General Asscm-

has decl
Rev. D. T. McClintock, of Grand Val

ley, accepts the call to Alexandra 
Church, Brantford.

On the 26th ult., Rev. Dr. S. H. D1 
recently of Dartmouth. N.S., wan 
ducted as pastor of Chalmer’s Church, 
Guelph.

Rev. J. Rntiert Kay, of Ta: 
ellned a call from a large 
Chicago, believing the work 
too heavy for him.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, 
cently gave an address h 
adiun Club of St. John, N.B., his 
theme being "Signs of the Times."

gratifying to his .nany friends 
i that Dr. W. A. J. Martin, now 

satisfactory pro- 
te restoration to

A union memorial service, in honor 
of our late sovereign, was held In the 
town hall, Sarnia, on Friday, the 20thbly ult.

Rev'ds Turnbull and Milne took part 
in the St. Andrews church services 
connected with the military parade 

Mr. Turnbull

nx,
In- The Rev. Mr. Bailey, who Is visiting 

the congregations In the Sarnia Pres
bytery in the interests of Knox Col
lege. preached In Corunna on a recent 
Sabbath. He received 
charges In connects 
gregation over $140.

cn Sunday afternoon, 
preached an appropriate sermon.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was dispensed in St. Paul's church, on 
Sabbath morning, the pastor, Rev. 
James Little, B. A., officiating, 
attendance of members was large; 
there were several additions to the 

rofession of faith and by 
The

has ilc- 
urch In 

would he

from the 
m with this con-

ra,
ch

At a reception tendered Rev. H. C. 
Coekbum, recently Inducted to the 
charge of Calvin Church. Hamilton, 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, who hud been 
moderator of session during 
cancy, at the request of the 
Aid Society, pre 
with n full Ind 
service.

The of Galt, re- 
efore the Can-

Ladles’ 
sen ted Mr. Cock burn 
llvidual Communion

certlflca
was preached by 
M.A., on Friday evening.

preparatory sermon 
Rev. J. W. H. Milne, It Is 

to learn
In Europe, is making 
rress towards comple 
good health.

Shaw ville, Bristol Corners and 
Starks is now vacant, and was a well 
worked charge under the care of Rev. 
D. J. Craig for some years. It 
Inducements to a man with

jod school accommodation 
at Shawvllle, where the manse 

Is situated. Persons desirous of a 
hearing, with a view to settleme 
will please communicate with Rev 

ele, Bryson, Que.
The committee having In charge the 

musical affairs of St. Andrew's church 
have engaged Mr. J. Edgar Birch os 
organist, In place of Dr. Hanger, who 
a few months ago came out from 
England as organist and choirmaster, 
but whose engagement will be termin
ated on 1st. September next. A city 
exchange says: Dr. Edward Harper Is 
a fine musician and a highly qualified 
organist, hut it Is understood that he 
has lacked that tact which is so neces- 

•to success In the position he has 
here. He has been most court-

Rev. J. C. Robinson, late graduate 
of Queen's University, Kingston, was 
ordained by the Presbytery of Sarnia 
on Tuesday, May 17, and Inducted into 
the pastoral charge of Oil Springs, OH 
City, and St. John’s, Enniskillen. The 
stipend to be paid is $1,000 and a free 
manse, with a month’s holiday. Mr. 
Robinson begins his work under the 
best auspices, and the best wishes go 
out to him and his people.

The girls In Mrs. (Rev.) Barber’s 
Emhro, called on 
turday afternoon

Rev. Mr. Little, of Holstein, has 
two months* visit to thea family. left for a 

Pacific Cot 
his work will be taken by Mr. Mus
tard, of Knox College.

During his absence

. "j: pastor at the 
» pulpit of the 
Church Is being 

filled by the Rev. Dr. J. L. Murray, of 
Toronto.

The Odd Fellows of Dresden Lodge, 
attended service In the Presbyterian 
church, when the pastor. Rev. Norman 
Lindsay, preached an appropriate ser-

An exchange says that the Presbyter
ians and Methodists of Tilbury are 
talking of an amalgamation of their 
members under a pastor whose pre
sent church affiliation Is Congrega-

M.A., re- 
8, Bramp-

In the absence of the 
General Assembly the 
Orillia PresbyterianSte

Sunday school class, 
their teacher last So 
and as a farewell token presented her 
with a set of fruit knlv 
~ret was expressed by them at her 

Mr. and
Mrs. Barber were also tendered a fare
well social on the eve of their depart
ure to Niagara Falls, 
pleasant affair.

Mr. Thomas West, proprietor of 
and J. Taylor Safe Works, Toronto, 

gave very Interesting addresses at 
Fordwich and Gorrle on May 15th. 
Two years ago Mr. West visited India 
and studied mission work for himself. 
He stated that the moral condition of 

la is appalling. In all his previous 
travels he had Invariably seen less 
than he expected, but hi India he 
found more than he had ever dreamed. 
Such misery and degradation as he 

n India must be seen to be un- 
rstood; no words can describe ac

tual conditions. Mr. West Is more 
satisfied than ever that the gospel of 
Christ Is the great need of India. 
England has. during three centuries, 
done much to improve material con
ditions, but the moral degradation is 
ns had as ever. He lauded the work 
of many missionaries, especially Dr. 
John Wilkie, who hne with 
years received

es. Much ré
gi
departure from their midst.

It was a very

lii'lii
tuusly and generously treated by the 
people of St. Andrew's and

J. ;
Rev. Norman MoEachern, 

cently called to St. Andrew’ 
ton was the preacher In Knox Church, 
Galt, last flundnv. Rev. R. E. Know
les occupying the pulpit of St. Andrew's 
Church, St. John, N.1J.

ret that the mu- 
felt compelled to

h the keenest reg 
sic committee finally 
call for his résignât!

HAMILTON.
Ind

The Acton Free Press makes 
tlon of the very acceptable ministra
tions of Rev. Mr. EarchmRev. S. II. Sarklssian, of Blnhrook, 

resigned, much to the regret of a 
1 people. Mr. Sarklssian goes west

an,
o, during the absence of the pas

tor of Knox Church, Rev. J. C. Wil
son, who again occupied his own pul
pit last Sunday.

At the welcome social given to Rev. 
F. J. Maxwell by Ills Davenport Road 
congregation and friends, Rev. Dr. 
Glliay, who had been moderator of 
session, was pre 
water pitcher In 
ment of his services.

this summer.
w i

de
Rev. Principal Gandler and Rev. Dr. 

Gray have been canvassing in Hamil
ton recently In the interests of the 
new Knox College building fund.

ter and Calvin churches 
ipplly settled, Rev. W. L. 
ate of Elora, In the former, 

Coekbum, late of

Westmlns 
are now ha 
Wllliman, 1; 
and Rev. R. T. 
Southampton, In the

sented with a silver 
slight acknowledge-8

upwards of one thous- 
has built a fine mission 

has secured large 
m which he is about 
rlstlan colony.

special value, as 
n independent in-

At St. Andrew's Church, Niagara 
Falls, on the evening of the 31st ult.. 
Rev. James Barber, Einbr 
ducted as pastor.
presided; Rev. John Bedford preach
ed

converts, 
dence, and 
lJ of land upc 

establish a Ch 
West’s report

went to India as a
qulring layman, and was under no 

istralnt to bring a report which 
uld please a church. He tells a 

atlng story.

of St. Andrew's 
the recent ser- 

Paul's Church, Peter- 
lectlon with its 75th 

was assistant 
coming to

Rev. J. A. Wlleo 
Church, took 
vices held in 
borough, in

pastor 
Hamilton.

tSt™
connection 

rsary. Mr. Wilson 
there prior to his

g, of St. 
preacher

VI
to"warn.Dr. Mr.Rev.

is of
hethe Induction Herman; Rev. Dr.

Ross addressed the new pasto 
Rev. Crawford Tnte delivered 
dress to the congregation, 
service the new pastor and Mrs. Bar- 
ber addressed the congregation. Since 
last November St. Andrew's has been 
without n pastor, Rev. John Crawford 
having gone to Essex.

In noting the call of Mr. Norman A. 
MoEachern to St. Andrew*» Church, 
Brampton, at a salary of $1,700, a con
temporary very properly remarks:— 
"The Brampton church has always 
had exceptional men ns Its pastors, 
Rev. Dr. D. E. McLaren, the pr 
secretary of the Mission Cornmltt 
the Presbyterian 
Rev. Dr. Gandler, Principal of Knox 
Colle

ir,
the ad- 

After theat the
union Presbyterian memorial Service 
he’d In St. Paul’s Church on May 20th. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond and Rev. Dr.

John Youn 
was theChurch,

r,a Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., of Perth, 
has been visiting his old home, Mount 

near Martlntown.
H. McGIlIlvray, of Cornwall, 

audience In St. An- 
wn, on the even- 

24. when he lectured on 
What He Stands For." 

missionary meeting of the 
Society on May 18, Rev.

of Martlntown, gave 
ing talk on his work 
In the lumber missions

The other 
rbed In gowns,

led!

Fletcher also toe
ministers, suitably garbed In gowns, 
occupied seats on the lower platform. 
The church was becomingly draped, 
and the service was a most impressive

Joy Farm,
Rev. N. 

delighted a large 
drew’s hall. Marti 
Ing of Ma 
"Sandy a

theRev. A. L. Budge, M. A., of Han- 
cver, conducted the communion ser
vice In Knox church, Beaverton, last 
Sunday, preaching at Gamebrldge In 
the afte

At
Young People’s i 
J. B. MacLeod, 
a very Interest! 
when a student 
of Ontario.

Rev. John McDougall, R.A., of Spen- 
cervllle, was the preacher In St. An
drew’s church, Picton, last Sunday.

Anniversary services were condacted 
In St. Andrew’s church, Gananuque, 
lust Sunday by Rev. A. B. Meldrum, of 
the "old stone church", Cleveland, Ohio.

Church In Canada;
moon.

On the seventh anniversary of the 
pastorate of Rev. 
in Chalmers church, 

recipient of

go. Rev. Jus. Little, B.A., recently 
d to one of the largest churchesH. A. Macpherson

In Ottawa, all commenced their min
isterial careers In Brampton." 
list should contain the name of Rev. 
C. Wylie Clark. B.D., now the honor- 

minister of Chalmer’s Church, In 
the "Ancient Capital," Quebec.

to, he was 
ndsome pul- Thlamade the

pit gown, and Mrs. Macpherson was 
presented with a gift of silverware. 
Chalmers church Is prospering under 

ministry of Mr. Macpherson.
ed

the
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Rev. Wm Patterson, D.D., of Phil- Th* second annual meettn* of the 
adelphia, formerly the greatly esteem- Sarnia Presbyterlal .... . . ,,, 
ed minister of Cooke*» Church. To- held In St. Pauls church, I ark m I I.

was the preacher In Stanley April 12th and 13th, with a good at- 
last Sunday. It would tendant of delegates, all lilted with 

If this congregation, enthusiasm and Intent In learning 
something helpful to take hack to her 

Two sessions we

The Rev. C. H. Cooke, of Orillia, oc
cupied the Rev. W. H. Smith’s pulpit 
at Uptergrove, Lord's day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith have left for holidays ex
tending over several weeks.

XV. II. M. S. was

Street CMurch 
be a fine till 
now look!

tng
ng for a minister, could In- 
Patterson to return to Can-

eaehed a me
ttle late la-

Rev. J. W. S. Lowry 
morlal sermon In honor 
mented Edward VII. In Whyte’s hall. 
Oaletta, taking for his text "Honor the 
King." The psalms and hymns were 
very appropriate to the occasion, and 
the national anthem was very earnest
ly sung at the close.

'of
/hlch re

presented and adopted, 
elved, etc. A f<sture <>f 

noon meeting was an address 
of Red Deer, Alta.

ihllc

auxiliary 
afternoon and forenoon, at wduce Dr.

Rev. K. J. Macdonald, R.D., of St.
preached In the Verdun 
he fith Inst., when Messrs, 

ngs and J. O. Smith were 
d Inducted

port a were 
greetings rec 
the after 
by Mrs. Fortune,
The evening meeting was of a 
nature, and was largely attende 
L. H. Currie brought greetings from 
the Presbytery and an address 

Rev. E. D. McLare

Matthew’s.
Church on t 
S. R. Jennln 
ordained am.

Anniversary services were recently ,.nev" 
conducted In Knnx church. Vunkleek th
mu. hy Rev. Norman A MacLeod. ” r”,nt ” nl,d
B.D., who also lectured on the follow- *i°n„l*®",ful d
inn Monday evening on '^real PaUU- ^ „„„nl,lon hy Rev Dr P. „ 
ings I Have Seen. Mr MacLeod w 11 ^ ()f tl pu8t„rat" of Stanley
always he a welcome visitor to the hill strwl chureh ha„ bven reluctantly ac- 
t°wn- copied hy Montreal Presbytery. Up

"A Jewlsh-Roman Catholic-Protea- to the end of the present year th 
tant cane" was what Rev. N. 11. Mc- . gregatlon continues Dr Dc

salary of $2,000. From the beginning of 
1911 during his entire life he will re
ceive at least $1,200 and possibly $1.500 

survives her 
from $400 to 

ami after that

l'ii 
d. Tto the eldership, 

of Westmount, was 
Verdun Church on

D. D.ay, giving the congrega- 
llscourses morning and given by

superintendent of missions 
North-west.

*w«a was served In the school room.
portun-

n.
In the

gave the delegates an opi 
become acquainted. The

with music, and 
proved a most helpful and Inspiring 
convention.

Among the delegates present were: 
(Rev.) Hall.
Kirkwood, Mrs. Nell McLean, 

try Rennie and Mrs. McGlh- 
htm, Baroln; Mrs. (Rev.)' Ross and 
Mrs. John Hunter, Wyoming; Mrs. H. 
Simpson. Mrs. James, Lawson, Mrs. S. 
McWhorter. Petrolea; Mrs. McRoberte 

Camlachle. 
ers elected for 

*r: President, Mrs. A. 
Vice-Presidents. 

R. Hall, Sarnia, Mr,*. Hugh 
ipson, Petrolea, Mrs. Currie, Forest, 

nr.d Miss Adams, Watford; Secretary, 
Mrs. John Hunter, Wyoming; Treas
urer, Miss Rennie, Sarnia; Su|>ply Sec
retary, Mise Leys, Sarnia; Pioneer 
Secretary, Mr*. McRoherts, Camlachle.

In London, on Wednesday, May 25th. 
1910, h.v the Rev. Wm. M. Martin, fa
ther of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
R. A. Cranston, Palmerston, brother- 
in-law of the bride, by the Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of London, and by the Rev. 
Colin Fletcher, of Thames Road, Miss 
Anna Elizabeth Martin, to John Nes
bitt Gunn, Calgary, Alberta.

The Rev. XV. It. Crulkshank has been Melville church, Fergus, has sub- 
appointed Interim moderator of Stanley scribed $2.000 toward» tne purchase of 
si reel session, and will declare the pul- n pipe organ. In view of the fact that 
pit vacant on the third Sabbath of th** congregation recently contributed 
June. $1,500 for riew seats, etc., this may he

The Induction of Rev. N. H. McGIlIl- considered very liberal.
vray Into the pastorate of the lmpor- ________________________
tant charges of Taylor Church took
place on the 26th ult., under favorable PETERBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAL 
circumstances. Rev. Dr. E. Scott presld- W.E.M.S.
ed; Rev. 'Mr. Campbell, of the First 
Presbyterian church, preached the ser
mon; the Rev. Dr. Mowat addressed the 
new minister; and the Rev. J. K. Mac
donald addressed the congregation.
There was a large attendance.

The Rev. Dr. Barclay and Mrs. Bar
clay have sailed for Great Britain and 
will be away from Montreal until Sep
tember.

lty to 
was Interspersed

wey's full
ay Jokingly called the hand

some gold-headed ebony walking stick 
presented to him In the council cham
ber at the town hall on Monda 
night by the citizens of Cornwall 
all races and creeds. The presenta
tion was the outcome of a movement 
by the Cornwall Board of Trade to 

ray who had been 
uslastic member of 

dl for sev-

Olllivr
Mbs McGregor,

Mix'sIf Mrs. Dewe 
she will be

iy a year, 
of husband,

$750 per year until 1 
$500 a year. If the daughter survives 
both parents, she will be paid $300 n 
year during her mlnorlt 
Is most creditable to th 
congregation. Dr. Dewe 

on with the chu

ey
aid s Ma• pr 

920.

y. All of which 
e Stanley street

honor Mr. McGlllIv 
an active and enth 
the Board of Trade’s Counc

nn*l Miss K. Symington, 
Following are the ofllc 

the ensuingwill retain 
ns Pastor 

The difference in the flg-

'>' h
P «rkhill ;

ures as to the allowance to he paid Dr. 
Dewey or his wife are due to .

of the plans of the con

eral years.
Rev. D. Currie, M.A., moderator, pre

sided at the meeting of L. and R. Pres
byterian. held at Pakenham on 23rd cert
uit. Rev. W. W. Peck, of Arnprlor, tlun If the Church Is sold the
presented the Sunday school report ance w1], l>e nt thp larger
held over from the last meeting, tie tl()tm, If lt is decided to
called special attention to the home thp church, the smaller sums
department work, especially during tne pa,d Already „n offer of $75.000 has
winter months. 1n those schools open bePn madp f„r the church property. In
only during the summer. The little pase the property ia sold, two courses
booklet "Catechetical Bible Lesson are informally under consideration, 
was strongly recommended as an ex- 0np |g un|on ^|th Knox church; the 
cellent aid to the young In acquiring 0fber Is the handing over of the pro-
a knowledge of the Bible and Its teach- pppdg of tbp fla]e to the church exten-
Ings. In the Home Mission report, pre- „lon fund 
rented by the convener, Rev. R. Young, 
an Important advance step was mark
ed. Through the liberality of the church 
it will be possible to Increase the sal
ary of missionaries b; 
the augmentation repo 
Rev. C. H. Daly, the 
was adopted, the salary to be Increas
ed from $800 to $850 a year. The charge 
„f Scotland. Mlcksburg and Osceola has 
been placed on the augmentation list 
and Rev. A. XV. Little has been called 
to the charge. Augmented charges are 
required to raise for self suppo 
least $575 Instead of $550 as heret<

presbytery are to 
upportlng charges and urge 
raise the salary to at least

Pth Sitr
grega-

flgure men- 
> go on with 

•will he

y $50 a year. Ir. 
ort, presented by 

same advance

The twe -eighth annual meeting 
erborough Presbyterlal 

XV.F.M.S. was held in Norwood on 
May 17th and 18th. Notwithstanding 
the disastrous tire of a week ago, Nor
wood received the delegates and gave 
them a cordial welcome. The total 
amount contributed by the 26 auxil
iaries and 20 mission bands was $2.819, 
nn Increase over the previous of $179.

mty 
Pet i

Representatives of 
visit self-s 
that they 
$900 a year.

The annual meeting of the Home M 
Society of St. John’s church, Cornwall, 
was taken advantage of to do honor
to Rev. N. H. and Mrs. McQIlUvray WINNIPEG AND WEST,
prior to their leaving tor Montreal. H « Much lh(, regre.t 0, Knox ch„rch, 
Honor Judge UdM * {^wl offl. Regina. Rev. E. A. Henry ha. aeeept-
ehalr, and, at there.gld ,n2'Woman^i «I a rail to Chalmer.' church. Vancou- 
cer» of the Ladles Aid and Women i ^ Hf, ,,reached hla farewell eermnn 
Home MI..IO- Bocletle. Mr D. M lMt Sunday. By appointment of Pree-
roe read an addre-e to th. Rev N. H. „ I. In.erlm
.... McQlUivray with a handeome moderator of Kno, church, 
handbag the Inside purse eontalnTng a On the removal of Dr. and Mra. Fra- very ^ub'ltantlal lunT p] gold. The ad- her to W.nnlpeg the shoal Lake Pre.- 
dress expressed the sorrow of the bytcrlans presented the doctor wltrt
members and adherents of the congre- an appreciative address accompanied
gallon at their departure and deep ap- by a purae of «100. The doctor had been 
predation ' of the rev. gentleman's active In church and Sunday achool 
earnest and lenloue'mlnletrntl.ms. It work, and hla departure la greatly re
continued: 'The profound regret felt 
hy the members and adherents of St.
John's church at your departure la 
shared by the people of Cornwall gen- 

y. Irrespective of race or creed, 
feel with us that the town Is los- 

estimable and valued citi-

iquet, which 
Grace L1 ti

ng the compli- 
Gllllvray

nklng the

Special emphasis was laid through
out the meetings on our individual re
sponsibility to our own auxiliary in 
convincing the half-hearted Christian 
women of their obligations and re- 

mslbll ltles.
Miss Campbell, of India, gave a 
Ipful address dealing with the recent 

i and orphanages. 
.. of China, told of
sent conditions there, and the 

portunlty and responslbil- 
country.

helpful address dealing 
revivals In the schools i 
Dr. John MncWlllle 
the pre;
Church’s 
Ity In th

The meeting for 1911 will 
St. Andrew’s Church. Cobourg. The 
following officers were elected:—Hon. 
president, Mrs. XV. M. Roger, 
borough; president, Mrs. (Re 
Lakefleld; vice-presidents.
Dickson, Peterborough; M 
Duncan, Cohour 
Donald. Keene;

and Mrs.

op
at

he held In

v.) Hu 
Miss

<h; Mrs. A. E. 
•g; Mrs. (Rev.) Mr- 
Mrs. (Rev.) Abraham, 

Port Hope; cor. sec.. Miss E. Munro. 
Peterborough; treasurer, Mrs. Cralck. 
Port Hope; rec. sec., Mrs. (Dr.) C 
mlchael, Peterborough; tldln 
literature i 
Ings; supply sec.. M 
Hope; mission hand 
Purdy. Cobourg.

At the evenlni

gretted.
Rev. David Christie, of Westminster 

church, has been lecturing under the 
auspices of the Elmwood Ladles’ Aid 
Society on "The Canny Scot at Home" 
—a subject he Invested with no little 
Interest to his hearers.

The resignation of Rev. Mr. McWil
liams of the charge of Grace church.

ing most
zens.” Mrs. McGUHvray was also 
sented with a beautiful bou
del"
ment the Rev. Mr. Me 
In very feeling 
congregation for 
pressing the 
Gllllvray 
wall.

•eterborough ; tidings and 
see., Miss L. Fowlds. Hast- 
ly see.. Miss Roberts, Port 

sec., Mrs. (Dr.)

evening meeting Rev. D. A. 
mson, of Hastings, gave greetings 
n Peterborough Presbytery.

The ladles of Norwood entertained 
the delegates, members of Presbvtery 
and friends at tea on Tuesday evening.

Alta, was reluctantly accept- 
ted sain

ary, Alta, was remciamiy 
.nd he was voted salary till ei 

year. Rev. J. A. Clark, Calgary, was 
appointed interim moderator of session. 
Mr. Mac Williams was formerly mlnis- 

Andrew’s church, Hamilton, 
recently of First church, 6t.

handed to her by Miss 
In acknowledgl

terms, tha 
their kindness a

ter of St. 
and more recently of 
Mary’s, Ont.

regret felt by Mrs. Mc- 
himself at leaving Corn-
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To Cut Whalebone. Hold It In the " i don't want to play with Jessie." 
flame of the lamp an Instant, snd you «aid a flve-year-old boy to his 
ran cut It with shears. '• 'cause she's too ladylike."

• • • " What do you mean, Peter, dear?"
To Remove Stains from Tvorv Hand- " I mean she's bossy—tells you to 

1rs.—If asuafoetlda be applied with a <*° things, like she was your mother." 
little friction, all stains from Ivory 
handles disappear.

SPARKLES. WOES OF WOMANHOOD
mother.

Wraknren ami Suffering Banished by 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla.
The little girl In the class was read- 

Ing laboriously.
Com Starch Cake.—One cup of sugar: . ?ee flnd the lamb," she read,

one-third cup of butter: one and one- Mary ,OV® the lamb* Dr. Williams' Pink pm.
hfUlîI,eetCU|S'lk0fon^hai:r rom "Why dn ' you lay button-hookî" 'or men women and groyne
or sweet milk, one-half cup of com asked the teacher. boy8 an£ tfris, but they are good In

baking pow- •• picture of a button-hook here." fiJÎP®c a way for womaf>- At special 
replied the child, pointing triumphant- l„«e*i.a *l0,nan needs a medicine to 
ly to the Interrogation mark. .ch regulate her blood supply,

--------  2Lher U'® w,u be °ne round of suf-
It There was once an Ichthyosaurus. «S.ÎÏÎV,,,, at ,e when Dr- Williams'

Who lived when the earth was all ?Jl,e are wortb their weight in
porus: m f0Vthey actually make new
he fainted with shame h1£°2L Tb®fe ,e not a month In her

When he first heard his name. ! to flfty that Dr. Wll-
departed a long time before us. ltJll F,nk Dills are not a boon to 

Frozen Fruit-Cream.-One pound of 8t- Nicholas. Ing glrT aafsîv nTÏ,?y..,h'1,L.î.he Krnw"
2jVl«,;,rr»,.,t™r: Bconomlcii^U I. ,h. me.- b'"od '■

r;=,:: rFï9"ïtht,hi”y^ ^ngîb„,Ar,2S.WJsrs.'S: r^'X^Ty^L^ "ÏW5-

packed In Ice and aalt like the be- what did you mean by sending nie for «î™ a"*. 5er “tren*to and energy 
tdnnlng; place the forms In warm *»ch a message?" he asked. "Oh" funct,on- A woman's surest
water for a moment; so as to turn "he murmured. "I wanted to say that cnm« IL°w a£a,n8t all the m8 that
out nicely. I was dying to see you. but my ten rot b„r hlXa of W eex. ta to

••• words ran out and I had to stop" “nr WnSÎ^Sh4.Bl<,5!yby »
Fruit Egg Nog.—Beat one raw egg w -------- to keen^thL^h?" P,*,e—*n<l then

quite stiff, odd one-half glass of fruit Tha" Chicago —The ever- Pille occa.Lnin„d r g.h.‘ hy taking the
Juice and beat again. Then add one- XT "v6111;?' wba< "ba'l »" do thler Ft jlrnX „Mra E,lza ri"o-
half glass of cream, whip thoroughly tnlViv «I boy8 • to be satlsfac- many unforti.J^#» SU2" e one of tbe
and aerve at onca. ,b" '«Howto. "d- tTSe,Ith hv D? wun'r'‘r,.r"„ r”"’red

icrtlsement. which appears In the She ,. ' .,v..nr Williams' Pink Pills

for sausages." London Trlhnne.

wa, ÏSSrgfftsUEF i""11 

~"V'n"7 TnVr-hut » ™ as- :£to,s »r wi,",r„m".. *ïbs

ho,:„: nC tie ?,T."Sd a couple 'of

iSESi
heaîth. "T Ti'rtroX,"'

xXopv" “J^^srssa
nXl'iX'LZTZ'i 2«'-™ ?r ",

starch; two teaspoons of 
tier.

Borax in the Laundrv—Borax Is a 
good thing to use In the laundry, 

effect a large saving In thewill
sumption of soap. It does not injure 
linen, and It softens the hard water, 
which la a great advantage.

But

And

when her ____
demands. To th

Plain Coffee Ice Cream.—Flavor 
<,uart of rich milk with one cupful of 
strong coffee and put on to boll. Mois
ten one-hulf cupful of sugar, one salt- 
spoonful of salt and three level table- 
spoonfuls of flour with one-qi 
cupful of cold milk. Stir Into the 
Irg milk and cook over boiling water 
for twenty minutes, stirring until 
smooth and thickened. Add two eggs R*pf "V- 
well beaten with another half cup- 1 ,,y N 

igar and stir a moment until 
Is set. Strain, and when cold, 
sing three parts of fine Ice to 

A half cupful 
ore freezing will 

Improve this Inexpensive cream, but 
Is not essential. More eggs may be 
used, If liked richer. The fl 
not taste If well cooked.

Corrected.—At a dedication festival 
rvlce at a country church the foliow- 

ement was made hv the 
collections to-day will he 

ch-fund, and not. ns 
nted on the service 
arch-fiend."—London

devoted to the arc 
erroneously print

to the

ntV
U*boil- nonnr 

" The

ful of su 
the egg li 
freeze, using 
one part of 
of cream added

ARMS AND LEGS.
According to the 

men sur 
logical
arm In humai 
of cawes. Ion 
while, on 
longer th

pai
alt. nd ntron 

theS t ofof many 
".ado nt Arrthmpo- 

laboratory 1n London, the right 
an being* 1», |n a majority 

han the left arm,
asrcmi «•* -•

our will

hovl?,ver- toe relative pro- 
portions are exactly reversed, hut ve~ 
seldom does perfect equality exist * 
!re!ï_Zhe fwo 8,<1p* Tbp tendency of 

" What is there tb* right arm to exceed the left arm In 
which may ac- strength Is somewhat greater In

quantity and nu- strength 
Do I get enough twice as frequently 

congenial? Is my with men.—Harper's 
ny degree suited to 
tltudes?"

NERVES AND TEARS.

How then can the nervous sufferer 
help himself? To begin with, he 
should ask himself:
In my physical life 
count for my nervous 
my diet sufficient in 
trltloue In quality? 
sleep? Is my work 
environment In an 
my tastes and ap
simple questions, and yet upon their 
answer often depends the possibility 
of nervous health or nervous disease. *
If the sufferer discovers that any of 
the physical causes of a nervous 
breakdown are In operation, It is ob
vious that It is his first duty to fight 
against these causes, to lessen them, 

possible, to remove them alto- 
In the next place—and this Is 

to . be noted by nervous 
men—one of the essential condl- 
ns of nervous balance Is the control 

of the emotions. The tendency on 
slightest provocation to give way 

to a pnroxysn 
because it lea 
and mental. No 
ments of poignant agi 
are nature's heneflei 
some relief to an 
and mental or 
ments come a 
lives, and, as a ru 
weakening our
they uplift and purify It. What nerv- will spare your backend 
our people must be warned against Is and far more econom 
the tendency to let themselves go be- Washing Powders.

sMîîurraLgts ■esasstofsrea"Bazard mpul8e to ■•M-plty—Harper's ^Makers o^OPCO SOAP (oral cake.'

ery
be- IR THIS THE MEANEST MAN

~ e,,mv

ind hyTh,,0,lmT,T.XT",,ng *» Vt
were In "-«1

nd in
women. 

In the tw

1*2 the GOLD DUST twins do your work.**

«S ~.dri
fflkh??" 6 y°U a ,ower berlh to-

" W,n",nt"mr°,r ‘"y table nodded. 
er„hT7 «ravelllnc with my

./"d I'm XÏÏI' to^LkT
oomfortnhle. Would you be 
to give her your berth?"
the stranger. 68 4e,,ehte4'" re.ponde,l

„Zhey..went back to toe eleeper. 
‘be .irrommodatlmt man waa

oîd'ladTX'h aXXin",

'fit

iÆ7
tie

willinglh<-
m of tears Is dangerous 
_ds to weakness, bodily 

doubt there are
ony when tears 
al provision for 

overstrained nervous 
rganlsm, but these mo- 
t rare Intervals In our 

rule, so far from 
mental or moral life.

More clothes are rubbed out then worn out

GOLD OUST The good Samaritan 
his lower berth for the 
ing to the 
with

had exchanged 
upper, helong- 

iy, and was radiating 
charitable kindness, 

to remark affably to the

old lad
1 save your clothes Better 
toal than soap and other It 1

other man 
" But x 
•ep?"
" Oh.

where are you going to

that's all right," was the 
"That’s my lower over there."

COMPANY
, St. Louis tie

answer.



IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

HOTEL RICHMOND
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

Tt

in'

Stil

Â Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station, too Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

Send for Our Map of Bolton, Showing Eiact Location of

HOTEL REXFORD
BOSTON, MASS.

75 Cents Per Day.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS
When you visit Boston, if you desire the ere 
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make'spedal efforts to please you.

atest eom-

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
15

Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Oraln of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTE0
Write for our market card. Wire 

Wiirnipeg Iteferenee' I*“P®riel Bank.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittx 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed 

! ions- he handled it for y 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

to answer quest-

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bone

GATES*. HODGSON
Succeoon to Walker's 

Sparks Street - - Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
107 St. James Street and

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUF

" ST. ALGUSTINF. "
(rkoi. tered)

The Perfect Con munion Wine
Cases, 12 Quaits, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFLRD
J. S. HAMILTON CO.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Manufactures and Proprit toi.

Grand Trunk
Railway System

MONTREAL
l.yo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Care.

$•35 a-in., 11.55 5.00 p.m.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Points.

11.55 *•«»• (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
Oit> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaeell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 n.m.; b «.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m.a 5.00

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 5.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily except Sunday 
Sunday only.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Pkeeenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.50 
and 4 .56 p.m.

And arrive al the following St
Dally except Sunday:

I 60 a.m.
9.83 a.i 

12.58 p.m.

12.30 p.m.
5.57 p.m.

•0.00 p.m.

ft 30 p.m.

Train* arrive at Centre! Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas 8», daily except Sunday. 
Lwvea 6.00 B.m„ arrives 1.05 p.m.

Flneh 
Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 8.55 a.m.

6.47 p.m.
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6 SO a.m.
9.25 a.m.
6.10 a.m.

4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8.35 a.m.

Ticket OSes, 85 Sparks St., and Cen
tral Station 'Phone IS or 1180

M
L 6

5
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Toilet and Medicinal Preparations 
Are Compounded by Expert Chemists

NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingredients and 
Compounding Are Best

Your own druggist could not be more careful or 
more accurate in compounding one of your physician’s 
prescriptions than are our chemists m compounding 
every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts 
that only the best and purest materials that money 
can buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and that 
each NA-DRU-CO formula has been thoroughly tested 
in actual use, and you have the solid grounds for the 
implicit confidence we want you to feel in NA-DRU-CO 
preparations.

We are prepared to furnish to any physician or 
druggist in Canada, on request, a full list of the 
ingredients in smy NA-DRU-CO auricle. Ask these

Who Compounds Your Medicines ?
Whe 

you wo
grocer or a baker, even if you were sure they had the 
right drugs. You insist on your druggistrs skilful 
dispensing.

o/ the

ien your physician gives you a prescription 
uld scarcely risk having it compounded by a 
or a baker, even if vou were sure they had the

protect yourself in this way the 
country would protect you, for they 
physicians' prescriptions be dispensed

hat the house-

ou did not

by physicians or qualified druggists only. 
Is it not equally important to know th

lid that

is it not equally 
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and 
tonics, and the toilet preparations such as tooth paste, 

II which you use so frequently, are also compounded by 
expert chemists ?

When you
preparations you have
of the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, the 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, that each one has been compounded by 
expert chemists only.

This is just where NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives. 
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, Linseed, and Chlorodyne 
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound and everything else on the NA-DRU-CO 
list are pre-eminently better than mixtures at present 
flooding the market. They are compounded by men 
who know.

use NA )RU-CO medicinal or toilet 
the positive guarantee of one men, who are men of standing in your community, 

and best qualified to tell you, all about NA-DRU-CO 
preparations.

If any NA-DRU-CO article you buy does not 
prove entirely satisfactory return it to your druggist.
He has our authority to refund the full purchase price
and charge it to us.

You can get any NA-DRU-CO preparation any
where in Canada, for if your druggist should not have 
it in stock he can get it within two days from our 
nearest wholesale branch.

PreparationsSome NA-DRU-CO
N D Dyspepsia Tablets 

Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets 
Nervosona 
Pile Ointment 
Rheumatism Cure 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine ' 
Toothache Gum 
White Liniment

Camphor Ice 
Greaseless Toile 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Peste 
Tooth Powder 
Baby’s Tablets 
Carbolic Salve 
Cascara Laxatives (Tablets) 
Cod Liver Oil Compound.

Tasteless (2 Sixes)

>
Cl 0*

APPEARS ONLY
ON OUR GOODS

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches ati

Halifax, SL John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.

Hamilton,
8

UEAI,ED TENDERS ad.
the undersigned, and 

“Tender for addition to 
ern Departmental Build! 
wa " will be received at 
until fl.W p.m., on Tuei 
14, 1910, for the construe 
addition to the East, rn 

utldlng, Ottawa, 
ns, specification and form of 

contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consl.le 
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed with their ac
tual signatures, stating their oc
cupation and places of residence 
In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence 
each member of the firm must

1reused 
endori 

the East -

this office
rday, June 
:tlon of an , 

Depart

ed 4% Capital Paid Up. H.600.W 

Reserve • - - 400.(01 4%
Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and ia 
subject to cheque.

i"n"PS*

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
of
he

T turn BIDS., 174 176 B1V 87., TORONTO. ONT. 

Money to Inn 
[Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Each tender must be 
led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall 
to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the Cheque will be returned.

The Department does 
Itself to accept th 
tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TUBBIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May IX, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority 
partment.

accompan-

4%i 4%
G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. iCooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

not bind 
e lowest or any

from the De-

—


